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Abstract
African American women are a rapidly growing population on college campuses. Though
enrollment trends suggest an increase in African American women’s pursuit of educational
attainment, they face unique challenges and obstacles (National Center for Education Statistics,
2011). Researchers have noted that stressful life events have detrimental effects on the
emotional, physical, and mental well-being of college students (Greer & Brown, 2011; Reynolds,
Sneva, & Beehler, 2010; Hall et al., 2006; Larson, 2006; Andrews & Wilding, 2004; Nonis et al.,
1998; Shapiro et al., 1998; Cohen & Herbert, 1996; Van Eck et al., 1996). Research focused on
the unique challenges of African American college women face at Predominantly White
Institutions (PWIs) is limited. The purpose of this qualitative study was to understand how
African American women experience stressors and the ways in which they cope with stressors at
a PWI. Using a constructivist grounded theory approach (Charmaz, 2006), the researcher
investigated the experiences of five African American college women at a PWI. Qualitative
analysis of interviews revealed four major themes related to coping with stressors: support,
connection, perseverance, and integration. Implications for policy and practice are considered
and suggestions and recommendations for future research are provided.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
Introduction
The role of education in the lives of African American women is relevant both to their
societal development and to the unique historical context in which they reside. AfricanAmerican women represent over half of all Black undergraduate student enrollments. From
1998 to 2008, enrollment rates for African American women nearly doubled; this rate of
enrollment is more than twice that of African American males. Though enrollment trends
suggest an increase in African American women’s pursuit of educational attainment, they face
unique challenges and obstacles within the educational environment that contribute to their
unsatisfactory experiences in college.
Tinto (1993) postulated that college is time where development and identity formation
occurs for students. His theory of student persistence suggests that college students need to
separate from their family in order to ensure successful social and academic collegial
engagement. Zarret and Eccles (2006) stated that this family separation and individual
development is an important component of their academic persistence. Moreover, Sanchez et al.
(1992) argued that African American students face difficult academic challenges if they fail to
become independent from their family and friends at home.
Guiffrida (2005b) and Tierney (1992) point out that Tinto’s theory lacks cultural
sensitivity because it failed to acknowledge the importance of family and community connection
in non-whites. In fact, Guiffrida found that low achieving African American college students
viewed their family as unsupportive and as a hindrance while high achieving African American
college student held a positive view of their family and saw them as supportive and encouraging
during stressful times.
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Historically Black Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) were established to help blacks
increase their understanding of the value they provide in society by providing educational
opportunities. The 1890 Morrill Act federally mandated states to either admit blacks into already
established institutions or provide separate institutions. After the Civil War, Northern
missionaries took advantage of the declining confederate and established nearly 200 schools for
freed slaves (Jencks and Riesman, 1968; Pifer, 1973). These schools were designed to challenge
the notion that blacks were inferior by increasing educational opportunities for freed slaves.
From the Reconstruction era up to the 1970s, these institutions were responsible for producing
the majority of undergraduates and graduates among the African American population. Most
African Americans attended these institutions, until the 1954 Brown vs. Board of Education
decision, which ushered in opportunities for African Americans to attend PWIs (Edwards and
Polite, 1992; Jencks and Riesman, 1968).
Predominantly White institutions (PWIs) are institutions of higher learning that
historically have served majority White students. After Brown vs. Board of Education, many
public institutions saw significant increases in their minority student enrollment. For example, in
the 1980’s, HBCUs produced 80% of all undergraduate degrees awarded to African Americans
(Anderson, 2002). However, within the last 20 years, African American enrollment has
decreased by 5% at HBCUs while increasing 24% at PWIs. Since the 1970’s, PWIs have been
responsible for graduating the majority of African American college students; however, major
challenges remain in how they have been able to engage and adjust to the academic
environments at these institutions. African American female students are especially vulnerable
because the social context in which they develop their identity devalues both African Americans
and women (hooks, 1991).
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Guiffrida and Douthit (2010) theorize that African American female college students
experience PWI environments as a marginalized population. Support from college
administrators is minimal and available services and resources are limited (Brown-Collins &
Sussewell, 1986; Feagin, Vera, & Imani, 1996; Fleming, 1984; Guiffrida & Douthit; McEwen,
Roper, Bryant, & Langa, 1990; Sedlacek, 1987). As a result of these limited services and
resources, African American women become even more isolated and less likely to seek out help.
They deal with additional stressors, including racism and minority-related pressures (Greer &
Brown, 2011; Reynolds, Sneva, & Beehler, 2010). These challenges result in a decreased ability
to cope and navigate the institutional environment at PWIs.
Researchers have documented the stressors African American students experience at
PWIs (Ancis, Sedlaceck, & Mohr, 2000; Brown, Phillips, Abdullah, Vinson, & Robertson, 2011;
Fleming, 1984). Unfortunately, much of this research has focused less on African American
women, whose double minority status could be relevant to understanding stressors and coping
skills. Because there are few studies that explore the experiences of African American college
women as it pertains to stress, coping, and mental health, the researcher will use a constructivist
grounded theory approach in order to generate new theory.
Qualitative methods are recommended for use when little is known about an aspect of
individual experience (Merriam, 2009). Grounded theory is particularly suited to explore aspects
this topic because the intent is to generate new theories about this phenomenon. In grounded
theory, the researcher does not enter into the research process with a specific theoretical
framework because the purpose of grounded theory research is to generate new theory (Urquhart,
2013). Researchers are required to suspend theoretical assumptions in order to allow an open
space to analyze data without intentionally imposing theories into the theoretical coding.
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Grounded theory researchers allow the unique perspectives of participants lead the research
process so that theory is grounded in their narratives.
In constructivist grounded theory, researchers address this by exploring the literature and
identifying the known theoretical frameworks. By taking this approach, they protect the integrity
of the data analysis and ensure that constructs are generated from the data and not from prior
knowledge of theory. For the purposes of this study, the researcher performed a preliminary
literature review to highlight stress and coping mechanisms in the population under study.
Problem Statement
Scholars pay a great deal of attention to understanding African American college
students, but they have not focused on understanding how stress and coping impact the
educational experience of African American college women (Stewart, 2008; Watt, 2006;
Zamani, 2003). Moreover, a gap continues to exist in the literature regarding unique educational
experiences of African American college women pursuing graduate degrees at PWIs (HowardHamilton, 2003; Watt, 2006). Therefore, this study is devoted to understanding the experiences
of African American college women at PWIs. The relationships among stress, coping, and
mental health wellness of African American female students at PWIs will be explored.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of this qualitative study is to understand how African American women
experience stressors and the ways in which they cope with stressors at a predominantly White
institution. In this present study, the focus on stress and coping in the lives of African American
college women at a PWI will be investigated with the goal to generate mid-range, substantive
theory. In using a grounded theory approach, the researcher will seek to examine how African
American college women experience stress and will seek to better understand the ways in which
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they cope with stress. Utilizing in-depth, semi-structured interviews, participants will be
encouraged to provide specific experiences and examples of stressors and coping skills used to
combat the challenges they face.
Research Questions
This dissertation will seek to explore the experiences of African American women with regard to
stress and coping using the following research questions:
1. What are the stressors African American college women experience as a student attending a
predominantly White institution?
2. What are the racism-related stressors that African American college women experience as a
racial minority at a predominantly White institution?
3. What coping skills do African American college women employ to deal with stressors?
4. How do stressors impact the well being of African American college women?
Definitions
African American- Individuals of African heritage, descending from former slaves who are living
in the United States. African American and Black will be used interchangeably.
Coping- Cognitive, emotional, and behavioral strategies used to manage stressors (Lazarus,
1984).
Racism-related stress- Stress that is experienced as a result of observing or experiencing racial
discrimination as well as institutional, cultural, and individual racism (Utsey, 1998).
Stressor- An activity or event that causes or evokes the feeling of stress.
Limitations of the Study
This study is a qualitative exploration of how African American college women attending
predominantly White institutions experience stress and the coping skills they use in order to deal
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with stress. By using a sample of African American college women attending a PWI, specific
generalizations cannot be made about the total population because this sample is not
representative of all African American college women. The research will take place at a research
institution at large, research-intensive university in a southeastern state. Results may not be
generalizable to similar populations located in different areas of the country because of the
unique, historical context of the PWI in that it once operated under a dual educational system,
one for blacks and one for whites. The institution is located in a medium sized city near the
Appalachian Mountains. Therefore, the results may not be applicable to minority student
populations from larger, urban cities.
Delimitations of the Study
The scope of this study will include the institution studied and the purposive sampling of African
American college women. Delimitations of the study include participants that are African
American college women who are currently enrolled as a junior or senior at a predominantly
White institution in the southeastern part of the United States.
Significance of Study
Researchers note that African American college women often times do not use traditional
methods of coping with stress (Reynolds, Sneva, & Beehler, 2010)). There is still much
unknown about particular barriers this population faces and about ways they overcome those
barriers in order to succeed. Often times, researchers include African American women along
with Black men or White women; therefore, there is little known about this specific population.
Given that they represent two-thirds of African American student enrollment, 80 percent of
undergraduate enrollment, and 71% of graduate enrollment at PWIs, college administrators need
to know more about their coping styles, barriers, and successes (Aud, Fox, & KewalRamani
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(2010); National Center for Education Statistics, 2011). College counselors would be able to
interact more therapeutically with this population if they knew about their specific coping styles.
They would be able to provide better advising about career choices and graduate opportunities.
Also, school counselors could help better prepare student and parents for the transition to
college.
African American women are a rapidly growing population on college campuses.
African American college women represent the majority of African American undergraduate
enrollment. Despite expanded educational opportunities, graduation rates remain lower for
African American women compared to their Caucasian counterparts (Dancy & Brown, 2008).
African American women confront many barriers that add stress to their college
experience. These stressors provide significant roadblocks to adjustment, engagement, and
completion. Researchers have noted that stressful life events have detrimental effects on the
emotional, physical, and mental well-being of college students (Greer & Brown, 2011; Reynolds,
Sneva, & Beehler, 2010; Hall et al., 2006; Larson, 2006; Andrews & Wilding, 2004; Nonis et al.,
1998; Shapiro et al., 1998; Cohen & Herbert, 1996; Van Eck et al., 1996). Given the level of life
stressors and race-related stressors African American women face in college, the coping skills
they employ will help in understanding this understudied population.
Organization of the Study
This qualitative study will be divided into five chapters. Chapter one will contain the
introduction to the study, statement of the problem, the purpose of the study, research question,
limitations and delimitations of study. Chapter two will contain the review of the literature on
educational experiences of African American college women, racial identity development, and
stress/coping skills. Chapter three will describe the methodology used to explore stress and
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coping among African American college women attending a Predominantly White Institution.
Chapter four will present the results of the study, and chapter five will include a discussion of the
findings and will conclude with recommendations and implications.
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CHAPTER 2: LITERATURE REVIEW
Sensitizing concepts
Traditional grounded theory directs the researcher to perform the literature review after
the study has been conducted in order to minimize influence of preconceived ideas about the
research topic. Glaser and Straus (1967) initially believed that performing the literature review
after the study helped the researcher to maintain objectivity and allowed for the best opportunity
to produce theory. However, in constructivist grounded theory, Charmaz (2006) concludes that
not engaging with the literature prior to conducting the study actually may hinder a researcher’s
ability to minimize the influence of preconceived ideas. Because constructivism is an
interpretive process, it is suggested that researchers conduct a preliminary literature review
through the sensitizing of concepts and then conduct an extensive literature review after the
study is completed.
Preliminary Literature Review
The purpose of this chapter is to preliminarily review the literature pertaining to the
educational experiences of African American college students as it relates to stress, racismrelated stressors, and coping. This chapter will provide a review of salient concepts that will be
helpful in understanding the framework of the study. Specifically this chapter will: (a) explore
the sociopolitical and sociohistorical experiences of African American women, (b) will provide
an African American historical framework that discusses racism and the educational journey of
African Americans, (c) will discuss stress and coping theory, (d) will explain the role of racism
within stress and coping, and I present a multidimensional conceptualization of racism-related
stress.
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African American Historical Framework
Historically, African Americans have valued the role of education. The continued rise of
African American female enrollment reflects the value of education. From 1998 to 2008, there
was a 67% increase in African American female student enrollment (National Center for
Education Statistics, 2011). In particular, there was a 60% growth in African American women
pursuing their bachelor’s degree (National Center for Education Statistics, 2011). This growth
highlights the important role education has played in African American female development,
which has its roots in the development of African Americans in this country.
Race in America
The biological construction of race (e.g. hair texture, skin color, facial features) can be
traced back to Carl Von Lanaeus, prominent biologist from the 18th century who was responsible
for developing the classification system of animals (Leary, 2005). Lanaeus laid the groundwork
for classifying humans and his writings served as a guide and starting point for other scientists
who studied humans. He introduced a human classification system based on race in his work
Systema Naturae (Leary). Haller (1971) illustrated Lanaeus’s descriptions of human beings in
his book Outcast from Evolution…
Lanaeus describes Homo Americanus as reddish, choleric, obstinate, contented, regulated
by custom; Homo Europaeus as white, fickle, sanguine, blue-eyed, gentle, and goverened
by laws: Homo Asiaticus as sallow, grave, dignified, avaricious, and ruled by opinion; and
Homo Afer as black, phlegmatic, cunning, lazy, lustful, careless, and governed by caprice
Race as a social, cultural, political construct (Cameron and Wycoff, 1998)
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Historical context of racism
The concept of race was born out of a need to categorize human beings by their
phenotypic differences and to identify a hierarchy of humans based on their physical
characteristics (Jenkins, 2007). Blacks were viewed as genetically inferior and were thought to
lack the natural ability to learn; thus, they were characterized as being incapable of learning
(Banks, 1996; Jenkins, 2007). However, slaves also were denied access to education because
White men thought that the more educated slaves would become, the more unsettled they would
be about their social standing. Whites, especially in the south, feared that knowledge would
ignite an uprising and that slaves would begin to resist the established social order. As such, they
fought hard to maintain their standing and they considered slaves as property.
The construction of race gave White men the power to create and enforce stratification
systems that eventually led to the institutionalization of slavery and legalization of Jim Crow
laws (Edwards & Polite, 1992; Jenkins, 2007). The impact of slavery, Jim Crow, and other
statues had far reaching effects on the status of African Americans. By linking physical
characteristics and lack of intellectual abilities to slaves, lawmakers were given freedom to
legislate the idea that African Americans were considered property and not afforded the
opportunity to pursue their education (Howard-Hamilton, 2003).
Racism has been defined in different ways. According to Harrell (2000) racism is
defined as:
A system of dominance, power, and privilege based on racial group designations: rooted
in historical oppression of a group defined or perceived by dominant-group members as
in-group defined or perceived by dominant-group members as inferior, deviant, or
undesirable; and occurring in circumstances where members of the dominant group
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create or accept their societal privilege by maintaining structures, ideology, values, and
behavior that have the intent or effect of leaving nondominant-group members relatively
excluded from power, esteem, status, and/or equal access to societal resources (p. 43)
Race, slavery, and denial of education
In order to solidify African slaves as subordinate, laws were passed to prohibit the
education of slaves. English colonies constructed a slavery code of conduct that restricted any
slave from reading and writing. It was illegal to educate slaves in the south, and the north had
established very few educational institutions for African Americans (Browning & Williams,
1978; Cheney, 1830; Flemings, 1984; Lincoln & Wilberforce, 1856). Between 1550 and 1812,
churches and missionary schools were the only entities providing education to slaves (Frazier,
1966; Jenkins, 2007; Ogbu, 1978). By 1850, there had been only two Black colleges established
and less than five percent of the 4.5 million Black population could read or write. Although a
small percentage of slaves or freed slaves learned how to read and write, there was not a big push
to educate blacks until after the Civil War.
At the end of the Civil War, establishing educational institutions for freed slaves gained
momentum (Branson, 1978; Fleming, 1984). In 1865, the Freedman’s Bureau established an
African American school system designed to help Blacks by providing educational opportunities.
Northern missionaries took advantage of the declining confederate and established nearly 200
schools for freed slaves (Jencks and Riesman, 1968). Unable to financially sustain themselves,
most of these schools faltered due to the lack of state supported funding (Fleming, 1984; Jenkins,
2007; Jordan, 1968).
The withdrawal of Federal troops and the end of the reconstruction era marked the
beginning of educational oppression for Blacks, who were steered towards vocational training
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and directed away from formal education. The 1890 Morrill Act federally mandated states to
either admit Blacks into already established institutions or provide separate institutions for them
to attend. In 1896, the Supreme Court ruled, in the Plessey v. Ferguson case, that Blacks and
Whites could be segregated as long as they both had equal access. Homer Plessey, an African
American male, was arrested for refusing to move from the “whites” only section on a train.
Plessey argued that the railroad system violated his 14th amendment right, which guaranteed
equal protection under the law, including newly freed slaves. The Supreme Court upheld the
railroad’s decision to have Plessey forcibly removed from the station, citing the Civil Rights Act
of 1875, which stated that every American should be afforded access to public accommodations
(Edwards & Polite, 1993 as cited in Jenkins, 2007).
As a result of this ruling, institutional racism was ingrained into law and became the
legitimate social norm when the courts held that there was nothing unconstitutional about
separating African Americans from White Only sections as long as they had equal
accommodations. Additionally, Booker T. Washington, president of the Tuskegee Institute,
believed that the only way Blacks and Whites could live freely and in peace was through
segregation. He promoted separate educational systems where Blacks received an education
limited to “learning agriculture, mechanics, commerce, and domestic services” (Fleming, 1981,
p. 12).
Southern whites tolerated this approach mostly because the educational opportunity
provided to Blacks limited them to working jobs at the bottom of the socioeconomic ladder.
After the Second Morrill Act of 1890, Black colleges were established as segregated, nondegree-granting agricultural, mechanical, and industrial schools that appeased Southern Whites
who strongly opposed Blacks receiving a liberal arts education. Many of the institutions were
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created out of a response to keep Blacks from integrating White institutions. These institutions
were separate, but did not receive their share of funding and resources (Jencks & Riesman,
1968).
After the death of Booker T. Washington, educational policy of the Black community
shifted to a desire to pursue liberal arts education. Blacks believed the only way this could be
accomplished by challenging the constitutionality of ‘separate but equal’ doctrine. Between
1935 and 1950, winning a string of five important cases that dismantled the separate but equal
doctrine in higher education, the NAACP had successfully laid the groundwork to deal one of the
final blows of institutional racism within education in Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka
(1954). The courts ruled that separate but equal was unconstitutional in 1954 in the landmark
case Brown v. Board of Education (Warren, C.J.E., 1954).
The NAACP legal defense fund filed a lawsuit (Adams v. Richardson) in 1970 because
HEW was not enforcing Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act. This case was described as the
most important since the 1954 Brown decision because it sought to expand educational
opportunities for African Americans in southern and border states (Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Pennsylvania and Virginia) who
maintained dual educational systems of higher education. In effect, they were still operating
under an illegal separate but equal doctrine. The Supreme Court ruled against states that had
been operating segregated colleges and universities and mandated that they adhere to Title VI of
the 1964 Civil Rights Act which states that:
No person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, or national origin, be
excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination
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under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance (Civil Rights Act of
1964)
By 1977, The Adams states began following a specific set of plans established by the NAACP
and the HEW to increase minority enrollment and to level the playing field between HBCUs and
PWIs.
African American women and education
The beginning of higher education for Black women in the United States occurred right
before the Emancipation Proclamation. The first Black woman to complete a college course in
America, Mary Jane Patterson, graduated from Oberlin College in 1862 (Slowe, 1933) and by
1865, three Black women had obtained their bachelors of arts degrees. The majority of Black
women were educated at co-educational institutions.
In 1933, Lucy Slowe published an article in the Journal of Negro Education about the
higher education of Negro Women. She examined whether or not colleges were meeting the
needs of Black women and if they understood their specific needs in the changing world.
Specifically, Slowe posed the question “do those who promulgate higher education policies for
Black women take into consideration our changed modern life and consciously attempted to
prepare Negro college women for intelligent participation and leadership in it?” Of the 76
institutions contacted for the survey, 44 colleges responded to the questionnaire. The survey
revealed that only 50 percent of the colleges facilitated development of leaders and civic
participation (Slowe, 1933).
Slowe (1933) pointed out that colleges must take into consideration the economic,
domestic, and political changes occurring during that time. She expressed the importance of
colleges acknowledging the impact of the industrial revolution on gender roles and duties of
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women. She concluded that the responsibilities of Negro women shifted dramatically from that
of domestic responsibilities to one who was expected to contribute to the household.
The uniqueness of the experiences of African American women is rooted in the historical,
sociopolitical narrative of Black people in America (Howard-Hamilton, 2003). Sociopolitical and
sociohistorical perspectives articulate the context in which black female development occurs
(Beale, 1970; Brown-Collins & Sussewell, 1986; Collins, 2004; Gainor & Forest, 1991;
Giddings, 1984; hooks, 1991; Reid, 1988; Shorter-Gooden & Washington). They yield cultural
and historical clues into understanding how institutional racism is used to marginalize and limit
access to education (Sesko & Biernat, 2010; Stewart, 2008; Vaz, 1995). This marginalization has
led to increased anxiety for African American women as they learn to navigate and cope with the
various challenges they face in the college environment.
Stress and Coping
Stress and coping has been the subject of much research. Much of the literature concerning
stress and coping can be traced back to Lazarus (1966) conceptualization of stress as a
transactional process between a person and their environment. Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984)
transactional theory of stress and coping has been used to understand the relationship between
how people cope, manage stress emotions, and evaluates stressful situations. This section will be
devoted to describing the major constructs of the model: appraisal, coping, and stress emotions.
Lazarus and Folkman (1984) Transactional Theory of stress and coping
Lazarus (1966) viewed stress as a transaction between a person and his or her
environment that involved cognitive, affective, and coping factors. Much of Lazarus’s research
provided the foundation for further developing a theory for stress and coping. Lazarus (1966)
and Lazarus and Folkman (1984) believed that the major constructs of the model (appraisal,
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coping, and stress emotions) impacted the following three adaptational outcomes: work and
social living, life satisfaction and morale, and somatic health. They developed the transaction
model using three major constructs: appraisal, coping, and stress emotions. Lazarus and Folkman
believed that three types of self-evaluation or appraisal (primary, secondary, and reappraisal)
were key components in the mediation of the person-environment transaction.
Appraisal
Primary appraisal is defined as “a judgment about what the person perceives a situation
holds in store for them” (Lyon, 2012, p. 8). The person evaluates how the situation will impact
their well being. For example, if a person finds that situation calls for more resources than are
available, then the situation may be seen as a future harm or threat. Secondary appraisal may
occur simultaneously with primary appraisal and involves examining the effectiveness of
available coping options and behaviors in order to deal with a perceived threat. Reappraisal is
described as a continual process of evaluating primary and secondary appraisals as the event or
situation changes. This appraisal process leads to the use of certain emotion and coping
strategies.
Coping
Coping is defined as strategies taken to manage stressors. Coping works to manage
stressors in the following three ways: (1) by changing unhealthy negative responses to stressors,
(2) by reexamining the stressor so that is no longer perceived as such, and (3) by changing the
environment which is causing stress (Lazarus, 1999; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The theorists
argued against the use of stage models in conceptualizing how a person handles stress because
they believed that a stage model classified people as inept or lacking if they did not follow
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certain stages. In their view, coping efforts did not always equate to mastery of stressful
situations but more so to management of stressful events.
The transaction model presents two types of coping: problem-focused and emotion
focused. Problem focused coping seeks to define a problem, generate alternatives to the stressor,
evaluate the cost and benefit of possible actions, and proceeds with actions needed to change
situation. Emotion focused coping seeks to alleviate emotional distress. One who used emotion
focused coping may attempt to block distressing emotions by using tactics such as “distancing,
avoiding, selective attention, blaming, minimizing, wishful thinking, venting emotions, seeking
emotional support, exercising, and meditating” (Lyon, 2012, p. 10).
Racial identity as a coping mechanism
Certain aspects of racial identity have been linked to coping skills or tactics used to fight
racism. Though there are several racial identity models used to study African Americans, Cross
and Helm’s racial identity models are the most notable. Other researchers and theorists
facilitated identity development models based on pride, dignity, and love of self. Some theorists
focused on racial identity (Cross, 1979; Helms, 1989; Parham, 1989 as cited in Thomas, 2006)
while others focused on Black identity (Pouissant, 1968; Williams, 1981 as cited in Thomas,
2006), African Self-Consciousness (Akbar, 1979; Baldwin, 1984; Nobles, 1977 as cited in
Thomas, 2006), racial orientation (Akbar, 1979; Baldwin, 1984 as cited in Thomas, 2006) and
racial preference (Clark & Clark, 1940; Morgan, 1991; Powell-Hopkins & Powell, 1988,
Stevenson, 1995; Stack, 1975 as cited in Thomas, 2006). Most of these theories were developed
as a way to fight back against the Eurocentric perspective of understanding Black people.
Cross’s Theory of Nigrescence. Nigrescence is defined as the process where African
Americans develop an identity that is Afrocentric based on certain experiences. Cross identified
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five stages of black racial identity development: preencounter, encounter, immersion-emersion,
internalization, and internalization commitment.
Preencounter stage is described as the point where a person lacks awareness of how their
race affects their daily living. A person in the preencounter stage may not consider their race or
ethnicity in their self-concept or identity development. In fact they may explicitly state that race
has not played a part in who they are. These are people who may not have been socialized
around other African Americans and have had limited experience with other African Americans.
Or preencounter can be described as a person who subscribes to the majority belief system about
blackness. This individual may not believe that racism exists or has not had a situation where
they are directly confronted with racist beliefs.
The encounter stage involves an event that occurs in a person’s life that alters the way
they view racism in America and furthermore how they view themselves as a minority. An
example of an encounter may be a person being called the “N-word” for the first time. The
encounter event is one that causes the person to reexamine their belief system about race and
start to consider that the world sees them differently than how they viewed themselves.
The next stage, immersion-emersion, is the process of seeking knowledge about
blackness. This is the stage where they are starting to reject stereotypes and certain myths about
being black and researching more African American culture, history. During this stage, the more
the person learns about their culture, the angrier they become; as a result, they may cut
themselves off from organizations in which they were previously involved. This person may
become extremely passionate and limit their interactions to those things relating to being black.
This person experiences a sense of angry and frustration at the injustices that black people have
suffered. A person in this stage may attend social, educational, and political gatherings pertinent
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to his or her race. For example, an African American student in the immersion-emersion stage
will join as many black organizations as possible.
The next stage is internalization. This stage is where the person has learned to integrate
what they have learned about their culture and what they have previously experienced. While
they may still be immersed in certain aspects of their culture, they have started to congregate
with other ethnicities, but have accepted that their race is an important part of their identity and
may still be very ethnocentric. They are committed to furthering African American causes.
The last stage, internalization-commitment, is the stage where the person believes in not
only furthering the African American cause but also is committed to helping other groups. This
person has a global perspective and understands that oppression and injustice are complex
problems. It is important to note that this model is not linear and that people can cycle through
the stages at various points throughout their life.
Nigrescence Theory-Extended. The most current version of Nigrescence TheoryExtended ( NT-E) revised in 2001 focus on three categories of racial identity attitudes ( preencounter, 20mmersion-emersion, and internalization) (Fhagen-Smith, Vandiver, Worrell, &
Cross, 2010).

Instead of viewing Black racial identity as a process that occurs in stages, it is

reconceptualized and presented as racial identity attitudes . Each racial identity category
consists of specific identity clusters. The pre-encounter stage consists of three identity clusters
(pre-encounter assimilation, miseduation, and pre-encounter self-hatred). The second category
immersion-emersion has shifted to incorporate two identity clusters (black involvement and anti
white identity). The internalization stage consists of four identity clusters ( black nationalist,
biculturalist, multiculturalist-racial, and multiculturalist-inclusive (Worrell, Cross, and
Vandiver, 2001).
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Helm’s theory of racial identity development. Drawing on the works of Cross, Helms
(1989) offered a similar model describing racial identity. Throughout her career she has put
forth four different types of identity theories: black identity development theory, the people of
color identity development theory, the white identity development theory, and the people of
color-white interaction model. Helms describes her black racial identity model as ego states and
rejects Cross’s notion that black racial identity is mostly a developmental process.
Parham and Helms (1989) developed the Racial Identity Attitudes Scale (RIAS),
designed to measure the stages of Cross’s nigrescence model (Marks, Settles, Cooke, Morgan, &
Sellers, 2000). Each scale measures a racial attitude the individual develops through social and
familial interactions. Parham (1989) mostly conducted racial identity research on college
students. It was not until he expanded his participant level to older adults where he incorporated
the life span developmental component. Parham would later add an adult developmental
component to the racial identity theory.
Parham (1989) proposed that as African Americans move across the life span, they are
developing and changing their perception of race. Parham offered a new way of explaining and
understanding how individuals move through the different stages. Parham notes that movement
through the stages occurs three ways: (1) stagewise linear progression, (2) stagnation, and (3)
recycling.
Stagewise linear progression (SLP) occurs when a person moves through the stages of
nigrescence across their life span. Individuals move through the stages in a linear fashion
starting with pre-encounter. Major life experiences present the opportunity for an individual to
move to the next stage. SLP may lead individuals to experience internalization. Authors of early
racial identity models believed that development over the lifespan occurred through linear
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progression and that the progression was either a result of life experiences and/or internal
motivation ( Parham, 1989).
While SLP can be understood as a process that yields incremental racial identity
development across the life span, stagnation occurs when a person stays stuck in one particular
stage throughout their entire life. Parham argues that an individual in stagnation lacks the ability
to respond to challenging life experiences due in part to their inability to move from their
original racial attitudes. These individuals inhabit one dimensional attitudes towards race and
progression through racial identity stages is stunted.
Recycling can be described as “the reinitiation of the racial identity struggle and
resolution process after having gone through the identity develop process at an earlier stage in
one’s life” ( Parham, 1989, p. 213). Some life experiences may spark new identity struggles
causing some individuals to re-visit certain stages. This suggests that racial identity development
is a cyclical process that allows individuals to re-engage with stages experienced in earlier life
experiences.
Helms (1989) expanded on Cross’s explanation of racial identity development by
incorporating a term “personal identity”. Personal identity is described as identity that involves
racial identity but also accounts for individual differences in each person. Personal identity
involves “the feelings and opinions one has about their self” as well as how much they connect
or identify with being black (Leathers, 2010, P. 18). She viewed racial identity as the way in
which a person connects to their own racial group. Contrary to racial identity development,
Helms believes that the process of developing a personal identity was much more complicated
than a linear four step process. The black racial identity development model that she developed
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is comprised of four major ego states: 1) Preencounter, 2) Encounter, 3) Emersion/Immersion,
and 4) Internalization.
The preencounter stage is described as a time where a person will admire whiteness and
use whiteness as the lens through which they define themselves. In addition to that, this person
during this stage believes that Afrocentric ideas and worldviews are inferior to Eurocentric
perspectives. During the encounter stage, a person has an experience that prompts them to
suspend their idealized notion of whiteness. The major task for a person in this ego state is fill
the void where they once defined themselves from a Eurocentric perspective. This is the
beginning of their redefinition. So during this stage a person may start to initiate investigating
other ways of understanding themselves. This stage is not a total embracing of blackness. As
the person is seeking to redefine themselves, they move to the next ego state,
Emersion/Immersion.
This ego state involves the person opening themselves up to black culture and immersing
themselves into it. This is where some of the previously held notions that black was inferior
starts to dissolve and eventually it is replaced with a healthy perspective not rooted in
stereotypes. This person is actively pursuing opportunities to engage with the culture and
eventually they began to embody the major components of the culture and increase participation
with the culture in ways that they would not have considered during the preencounter stage. As
this person is replacing the once highly regarded white ideals and definitions of identity, they no
longer see their blackness as a crutch or something negative. They have come closer to
embracing their blackness.
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The last stage, internalization, is a combination of “personal identity” and a healthy
respect for African American culture. They see themselves as a part of the African American
culture but can also recognize that there are other things that make up who they are.
The development of racial identity theories and models helped to shed light into the
Black self concept developing in spite of being oppressed and defined as less than by the
majority. Earlier research failed to notice the discrepancy between Black children who reported
high self esteem while still being considered inferior by society (Marks, Settles, Cooke, Morgan,
& Sellers, 2000). Black identity was transmitted generationally through parents, neighbors,
community, extended family, and clergy. This way of perceiving self through a different lens is
considered a coping skill.
Hannon, Woodside, Pollard, & Roman (In press), Stewart (2008) and Vaz (1995) used
the Afro-American Women’s Emerging Self Concept Model to focus on the relationship between
minority status and development, where African-American females negotiate identity within a
majority or white environment. Hannon, Woodside, Pollard, and Roman (In Press) used the
model to explore how race and gender impacted their experiences as minority students on a
predominantly White campus. Stewart (2008) reported that hostile environments impact Black
women’s conceptualizations of self. Additionally, Vaz (1995) discussed the challenges that
African American women experience during the process of identity formation and point out that
African American women have the additional challenge of making sense of who they are when
their self perceptions are situated in White and andocentric epistemologies.
Shorter-Gooden and Washington (1996) and Stewart (2008) used the Afro-American
Emerging self model to point out that this challenge is particularly significant for African
American female college students, who have to deal with racism and sexism while navigating an
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important developmental milestone in their lives. Gainor and Forrest (1991) indicated that using
the Afro-American Emerging self model is a key variable in providing career counseling
interventions to African American women because it takes into account gender and racial
oppression.
Although the literature includes a broader conceptualization of African American female
development, most of the attempts at conceptualization are insufficient because they fail to
address the interaction of gender, race, and individual differences among Black women (Gainer
& Forest, 1991; Sesko & Beirnet, 2010; Stewart, 2008). Sesko and Biernet (2010) articulated
that little is known about gender and race stereotyping of Black women and thus limited.
Because of the emphasis placed on understanding the separate but related referents: myself,
psychophysiciological,and African American, Gainor and Forest (1991) conveyed the importance
of using the Afro-American Emerging Self Model when providing career counseling services to
Black women.
Researchers and scholars stated that Black women’s identities are multifaceted and their
self-concept is constantly changing depending on the environment. An important step in
understanding the self concept development of African American women is recognizing that the
process is not static. Hannon, Woodside, Pollard, and Roman (In press) provided new
understanding into how African American college could relate to both their Afro and Euro sub
referents. They found that some participants gravitated towards the Euro sub referent by
pursuing experiences as a minority in predominantly white organization and settings while other
participants sought out predominantly black experiences with the Afro sub referent. For example,
Stewart (2008) found in her study of Black students on White campuses that majority
environments can undermine a Black student’s sense of self worth, contributing to a variety of
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challenges pertaining to his or her psychosocial development. Stewart used the Afro-American
Emerging Self Model to demonstrate that how Black students view themselves change with each
experience they encounter. This means as they experience college life being both Black and
female, their self-definition changes.
Racism within the framework of Stress and Coping
The research on coping for African Americans in particular has been very limited. Only
recently have researchers really honed in on understanding how African Americans in particular
cope with racism. African Americans may go through several types of coping. Smith and Dust
(2006) conducted a study exploring appraisal and dispositional coping strategies among 211
undergraduate and graduate African American students. The authors believed that African
Americans may employ different coping strategies than other ethnic groups. Smith and Dust
found that those who reported greater self efficacy were more likely to use problem-focused
coping strategies. These findings were similar to other studies with Caucasian sample.
Smith et al (2008) developed an implicit coping responses measure used with 103
African American participants. They wanted to determine if implicit coping responses to racism
predicted psychological well being. Also, the researchers wanted to evaluate if the measure
would sufficiently predict psychological distress. The researchers concluded that the measure
established a new way to evaluate African American emotional and coping responses to racism
that does not rely on self reporting of the sample.
Brown, Phillips, Abdullah, Vinson, & Robertson, (2011) sought to examine if African
American college students used different coping strategies for racism related stressors than for
general stressors and if gender and acculturation impacted their coping strategies. The
researchers found that for general stressors, African American college students employed a
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variety of coping strategies. They also found that for racism related stressors, gender differences
existed between coping strategies for these types of stressors. Women sought emotional and
instrumental support and used religion to help cope with racism related stressors whereas the
men used humor and turned to substance abuse as a buffer.
Daly, Jennings, Beckett, and Leashore (1995) looked at how certain aspects of African
American culture helps African Americans cope with stress. They reviewed relevant research of
four systems; individual, family, community, and organization. The authors determined that the
African American community plays an integral and important role as gatekeeper and protector of
the African American community and as a facilitator in creating coping strategies specifically to
the needs of the community. Using the Africentric paradigm as the foundation of the review, the
authors believed that certain aspects of Africentric culture survived from slavery and provided a
roadmap of survival for minorities. The Africentric paradigm focuses on family and community
and emphasizing the collective over the individual (Daly et. Al.).
Thompson (2006) examined ethnic differences in the coping responses of individual
experiences of racial/ethnic discrimination among 156 African American, Asian American and
Caucasian participants. Thompson hypothesized that there would be difference in reports of
contextual factors and coping behavior related to the experience of racial/ethnic discrimination,
that there would be a relationship between contextual differences in situation appraisal and
coping strategies, and that the type of coping strategies will determine the range of symptoms
and distress associated with the experience of discrimination. The study concluded that both
African Americans and Asian Americans reported perceiving discrimination as a challenge and
that African Americans were more likely to seek out guidance and support as a response to
discrimination.
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Multidimensional conceptualization of racism-related stress
Harrell (2000) offered a multidimensional conceptualization of racism-related stress in
order to understand how the experiences of racism impact the well-being of minorities. In order
to clarify racism in this model, Harrel proposes Jones (1972) explanation of racism. That three
forms of racism, individual, institutional, and cultural occur in a variety of contexts, mainly
interpersonal, collective, culture-symbolic, and symbolic. Seeking to add to the existing
literature within multicultural mental health, Harrell points to Lazarus and Folkman’s (1984)
definition of stress that places race and culture within the person-environment transaction.
Harrell defines racism-related stress as “The race-related transactions between individuals or
groups and their environment that emerge from the dynamics of racism and that are perceived to
tax or exceed existing individual and collective resources or threaten well-being.” (p. 44).
Harrell (2000) identified six racism related stressors: racism-related life events, vicarious
racism experiences, daily racism microstressors, chronic contextual stress, collective
experiences, and transgenerational transmission. According to Harrell, racism impacts wellbeing in five areas: physical, psychological, social, functional, and spiritual. The functionality of
the model extends beyond understanding racial experiences and into providing a useful guide for
working with potential clients who may be experiencing racism-related stress.
African American College students
The major mission of colleges and institutions is to facilitate healthy development and
successful matriculation through school. Many institutions are failing at this mission when it
comes to minorities. One of the reasons is due to how minority students perceive the campus
climate as uninviting, unwelcoming and the reported discrimination and limited support from
faculty and staff (Greer & Brown, 2011; Guiffrida & Douthit, 2010). Those students who are
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successful are described as having “a sense of confidence, were amicable and cordial and could
adapt to a racially homogenous mix” (Taylor & Olswang, 1997, p. 194). The researchers also
concluded that their success is based on individual and institutional factors, such as having
limited financial constraints, having adequate study time, and having consistent engagement in
campus activities.
Researchers cite the importance of understanding how the racial composition of a
university impacts the college experiences of African American college students. Fleming
(1984), in her seminal work on African American college students, reported that the educational
context influences how African American women form their self-concept. For instance, she
found that while African American women attending Historically Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCUs) had stronger racial pride than African American women at Predominately
White Institutions (PWIs), African American women at PWIs reported higher levels of academic
self-concept. Fleming (1984) also found that Black men were perceived as more vulnerable at
PWIs than Black women. She suggested that PWIs may be more welcoming to Black women
than Black men. Fleming also hypothesized that PWIs created environments where Black
women were less restricted in terms of assertiveness and expressiveness.
Colleges are serving a more diverse student population. These various/ethnic groups often
perceive campus climate as uninviting and lacking in necessary resources. Ancis, J.R.,
Sedlaceck, W.E., & Mohr, J.J. (2000) point out very little research actually sets out to understand
the perception of campus climate between various ethnic groups. Comparing the experiences and
perceptions of campus climate between 578 African American, Asian American, Latino/a, and
White undergraduate students, the study revealed that while Asian American and Latino/a
students reported some negative racial experiences, African American students reported more
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hostile racial experiences, more pressure to adhere to stereotypes, and more racial discrimination
from faculty and staff. The White students reported the least amount of negative racial
experiences and reported perceiving little to no racial conflict occurring within the campus
climate.
Greer and Brown (2011) conducted a study looking at whether coping strategies impacted
how or if minority status stress on general stress and academic outcomes among 202 African
American students attending PWIs and HBCUs. African Americans at PWIs reported higher
levels of minority stress. HBCU participants reported using more problem-oriented coping and
were more likely to pursue spiritual support. Institutional type was a strong predictor of
academic performance. When using problem oriented coping, minority stress had a stronger
impact on overall stress. The more African Americans at PWIs disengaged, the less likely
minority stress impacted overall stress. In other words, if African Americans at PWIs attempted
to address racial conflict, the minority stress impacted their general overall well being. Colleges
must be aware of how campuses contribute to negative racial experiences of African Americans.
Qualitative Approach
Stewart (2008) and Shorter-Goodwen (2004) call for more qualitative research that explores
the unique experiences of African American college women. Merriam (2009) suggested using
qualitative methods when little is known about an aspect of individual experience. Qualitative
inquiry is particularly suited to explore the educational experiences of African American college
women because it explores the underlying meaning of individual and group experiences in an
unbiased way (Merriam, 2009; Valle & Halling, 1989) and it allows for first person descriptions
of the participants about their unique experiences as African American college women.
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History of Grounded Theory
The roots of grounded theory methodology can be traced back to Glaser and Straus
(1967), two social scientists who believed that it was important to create new theories instead of
forcing new, unexplored arenas into already existing theories in sociology. Two basic premises
of their seminal work on grounded theory were that new social phenomena could be explained
by generating new theory and that the qualitative approach is as useful as the quantitative
approach.
The split between occurred between the two founders in 1990 after Strauss and Corbin
(1990) published a practical guide to conducting grounded theory research with step by step
instructions. Strauss and Corbin highlighted grounded theory as an interpretive process and
provided specific steps novice researchers needed to take during the data analysis phase (open
coding, axial coding, and selective coding, Glaser, on the other hand, believed that data analysis
needed to remain as open coding, selective coding, and theoretical coding. Glaser took issue with
the specific procedures and guidelines believing that it restricted researchers’ ability to develop
theory and that it would instead do the opposite, forcing researchers to work within the confines
of the steps laid out in the book. He strongly believed that their prescribed steps pushed
researchers to force coding (Urquhart, 2013). After a failed attempt to have the book removed
from publication, in 1992, Glaser wrote a book rebutting the major claims titled Basics of
grounded theory: Emergence vs. forcing.
Tenets of Grounded Theory
Urquhart’s (2013) presents 12 important aspects of GTM that were compiled by Creswell
(1998) and Dey (1999):


The aim of grounded theory is to generate or discover a theory.
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The researcher has to set aside theoretical ideas in order to let the substantive theory
emerge.



Theory focuses on how individuals interact with the phenomena under study.



Theory asserts a plausible relationship between concepts and sets of concepts.



Theory is derived from data acquired from fieldwork interviews, observation and documents.



Data analysis is systemic and begins as soon as data are available.



Data analysis proceeds through identifying categories and connecting them.



Further data collection is based on emerging concepts.



These concepts are developed through constant comparison with additional data.



Data collection can stop when no new conceptualizations emerge.



The resulting theory can be reported in a narrative framework or a set of propositions
Rationale for Qualitative Research Design
Qualitative research is described as an interpretive, evolving process aimed at

understanding the complexities of the human experience (Bloomberg & Volpe, 2012). When
little is known about an aspect of an individual’s or a group experience, qualitative approach is
recommended as a culturally appropriate research strategy (Merriam, 2009; Ponterotto, 2010).
The researcher will employ a qualitative approach in order to describe and understand stress and
coping in the lives of African American college women attending a predominantly White
institution. A social constructivist frame within qualitative research maintains that phenomena
are best understood through the multiple realities of those being studied and that those realities
occur within a specific historical, cultural, and social context (Bloomberg & Volpe; Lincoln &
Guba, 2000). As a researcher, I am situated within a social constructivist epistemology. There
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are many ways to conduct qualitative research, but for the purpose of this study, the researcher
will use grounded theory research as the specific qualitative approach.
Rationale for Grounded Theory
Grounded theory method is an inductive process that moves “from specific instances in
the data to more general conclusions” (Urquhart, 2013, p. 8). Utilizing a grounded theory
approach will allow the researcher to explore the everyday experiences of African American
college women. This study will use the grounded theory approach to study the meaning of stress
in the lives of African American college women.
Grounded theory is rooted in symbolic interactions; the aim is to explore the participants’
social interactions and the meaning they ascribe to those interactions. The unique life
experiences of African American women must be examined from their perspective. Grounded
theory is an appropriate method to use with African American college women at PWIs. This
approach helps them find meaning in the stressors they are experiencing. In addition, this
approach helps to identify African American women’s understanding of the ways they cope with
stressors at a PWI.
Understanding what stressors African American college women face needs to be
understood from the perspective of the participants who are experiencing the phenomenon. In
order to explore stressors, coping skills, and well-being with this population, the constructivist
grounded theory researcher views the participant as the expert and co-creator of knowledge,
thereby grounding their unique perspective in the data. Therefore, the experiences of a minority
population like African American college women, cannot be examined outside of their unique
sociohistorical and sociocultural experience. (Cooks, 2001; Smith and Bailey, 1997).
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Grounded theory is seen as a way to rebalance the power structure by allowing
participants, specifically African American women, to tell stories about their lived experiences; it
allows researchers to develop theories rooted in those experiences (Glasser and Strauss, 1967;
Keddy, 1996)). Constructivist grounded theory methodology allows researchers to view African
American women as active participants and co-creators of knowledge, thereby allowing them to
conceptualize their experiences and first person accounts. This approach provides meaningful
and crucial information needed to advance research regarding African American women in
society.
Summary
There has been much research on understanding the historical, political, and social
context of African Americans. We have explored the social construction of race and gender in
the United States and how those constructions relate specifically to African American women.
The history of Black women and education does not resemble the educational journey of White
women. Black women face unique challenges that can hinder their educational development.
Researchers need to know and understand these challenges in order to effectively work with this
population.
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CHAPTER 3: METHODOLOGY
Introduction
African American college women have made considerable gains in college enrollment
and attendance. They represent the majority of African American enrollment in colleges (Aud,
Fox, & KewalRamani, (2010). Education has played a critical role in enhancing the lives of
African American women. For all of the positive gains, many African American college women
are confronted with significant stressors. Colleges are still learning how to meet the needs of
their minority populations. Though many researchers have looked at how college environments
impact college students, there still remains a lack of qualitative research that gives voice to the
unique experiences of African American college women in terms of the stressors they experience
due to their gender and race. Qualitative research design was chosen as the best way to obtain
the experiences and first person accounts of this population.
This chapter will describe grounded theory methodology, characteristics of the research
sample, and data collection procedures to be used for this study. This chapter will detail data
analysis procedures and address criteria used for rigor in the research design. Also, the
limitations of the study will be detailed.
The purpose of this study is to understand how African American college women
experience and cope with stressors at a Predominantly White Institution (PWI). This dissertation
will seek to explore the experiences of African American women with regard to stress and
coping using the following four research questions: (a) What are the stressors African American
college women experience while attending a Predominantly White institution? (b) What are the
stressors that African American college women experience as racial minorities at a
Predominantly White institution? (c) What coping skills do African American college women
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employ to deal with stressors? And (d) How do stressors impact the mental health and well-being
of African American college women?
Foundational Paradigm
Reflexivity
Consistent with constructivist framework of grounded theory, researchers remain an
integral part of the process. The position of the researcher is considered to be critical to how the
research progresses and the outcomes of the research (Birks & Mills, 2011; Charmaz, 2006).
Initially, grounded theory was seen as a positivist framework that emphasized objectivity and
distance from the topic and participants. However, constructivist grounded theory maintains that
the researchers are primary instruments in the process because they can not divorce who they are
from the work they do. In other words, researcher’s prior experiences, beliefs, attitudes,
perspectives play a role in who they are as individuals; as such, those things influence the way
they see the world. More importantly, the researcher is not seen as a detached individual who
merely observes what is being studied. Researchers are active participants and co-creators of
knowledge (Charmaz, 2001; Star, 2007). It is through their interaction with participation that
researchers come to know and understand more.
Because the main data source for this dissertation will be interviews, I am the primary
research instrument. It is important that I engage with participants since I have a central role in
the interviewing process. In the next section, I will describe my background, my experience with
the topic, and the steps I will take to protect the integrity of the study. I believe these steps will
allow the voices of the participants to be heard.
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Background and Experiences
My journey to studying stress, coping, and mental health concerns of African American
college women stems from a combination of my personal, academic, and professional
experiences. My introduction to this research topic comes from first hand experiences as a
minority student, an African American female who has attended PWIs her entire undergraduate
life. I will discuss my experiences as an African American female attending PWIs for my
undergraduate, masters, and doctoral studies.
My first predominantly white educational experience occurred in the 6th grade. It was an
academically and culturally challenging experience. However, this pre-college experience gave
me the foundation and the courage to confront the challenges I would face when attending a
medium sized PWI in the southeast for my undergraduate degree. Although I believe that I was
academically and culturally prepared to attend the PWI, I can remember certain classroom
experiences where my intelligence was questioned or where my peers did not treat me as an
equal. I can recall working twice as hard to prove to my white peers that I was worthy and
knowledgeable. I distinctly remember the university lacking institutional support for minority
undergraduates, like support services or upper level diversity officers and administrators. In
times of immediate crisis, I remember that African Americans could turn to certain student
organizations such as the African American Association or the NAACP. Also, there were
faculty and staff who had an open door policy. Many of us flocked to their offices in times of
need or when additional support was warranted.
The university I attending for my master’s degree was another PWI located in the
southeast. African Americans represented even less of overall undergraduate enrollment. This
experience helped me better understand the fact that not very many African Americans attend
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graduate school. For the first year of my master’s program, I was the only black person and the
only black female. Although things got off to a rocky start in terms of building cogent
relationships, the university did promote supportive organizations, like the black graduate
student association. I joined that organization and it helped to ease my transition into a new
school. Also, it helped me to make connections with other African Americans in graduate school.
More importantly, I learned how to connect with my peers within my own master’s
program and I began to understand that finding support did not always have to come from
outside organizations. I was able to make friends and network professionally within my
program. What I learned from my experience is that just because I was the only Black person in
my program did not mean that I could not develop meaningful professional and personal
relationships. In fact, I learned that in spite of being the only Black person in the program, I
could connect to others and develop meaningful relationships. It gave me the confidence and the
courage to know that I could find the tools and resources necessary to be successful. This was
beneficial for me when I decided to pursue my doctoral studies.
When I began my graduate studies for my doctoral degree, I worked with African
American college students. Some of them were high achieving, successful students who came
from successful families, and some of them were academically at risk students. Those students
who were academically at risk seemed to face many stressors. There were some women who
developed positive self concepts and there were those who were still trying to figure out who
they were. The process of self-discovery these women experienced seemed confounded even
more by race, gender, and class. Prior to this experience, I worked with many organizations
whose purpose was to provide outreach and support to African American college women. As I
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continued to work with African American college women in this setting, I began to see
similarities between their experiences as college students and my own.
As a result of these similarities, I conducted a phenomenological study about the
experiences of self-concept development (Hannon, Woodside, Pollard, & Roman, in press). I
wanted to understand how African American college women defined themselves and why they
defined themselves in a particular fashion. The results of the study showed that gender, race, and
class contributed to their experiences and that most of the participants faced stressful events in
college yet found some kind of way to persist and to excel (Hannon et. al.).
Given the results of my study, the focus of my dissertation shifted from phenomenology
to exploring the role of stress and coping as they relate to the mental health of African American
college women. My interests shifted from identity development to stress and coping and mental
health well-being. Personal life experience, doctoral coursework, and working with African
American college women provided the impetus for this research.
Because I am an African American woman who attended PWIs, I feel a sense of
connection to this population and hold them in high regard for their pursuit of education. I
recognize that my connectness to the population can be seen as both a strength and a weakness.
It is a strength because participants may feel more comfortable sharing their thoughts and
feelings. I may be able to gain access to this population and may be able to build trust more
quickly with each individual participant. However, I understand that similarities can also serve
as deficits.
A potential risk to the study is if I allow my experiences to influence and supersede the
voices of the participants. For example, my parents were strong advocates of education and
believed that education was the vehicle to personal and economic freedom. As a result, they
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instilled in me the value of education from an early age. They shared their experiences as
African Americans in the Jim Crow south, when integration was in its infancy. They described
the various stressors and barriers they faced during this tumultuous time, which helped to
motivate me during some of my most trying times.
I believe that my parents’ support, my educational pedigree, and my middle class
background have created additional support systems that others may not have. Therefore, it will
be important in interviewing other African American women to not allow my personal unique
experiences to distort or silence the voices of their experience. African American women are not
a monolithic group and as such bring a wide range of experiences to this study. As such, my
subjective experiences should not be sanitized. There are shared experiences and understandings
I believe will be helpful in building trustworthiness with the participants. At the same time, I
understand that this needs to be monitored, which is why I will incorporate participant checks
and memo writing in my research design.
Overview of Research Design
The research process involves important data collection procedures. This next section
will be used to describe protection of human participants through IRB approval, recruitment of
participants, and the format for the interview protocol. Each step will be explained in more
detail.
Participant Recruitment
Participants will be identified through word of mouth and various African American
student organizations. The researcher will obtain permission from advisors of African American
student organizations by attending meetings with the Black Cultural Programming Committee
(BCPC), the Minority Advisors Program (MAP), the Black Educators of Tomorrow (BET), the
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Diverse Organization of Business Students (DOBS) Minorities in Agriculture Natural Resources
and Related Sciences (MANNERS), and the Black Graduate Student Association (BGPSA) in
order to recruit potential participants.
Participant Sampling
Grounded theory research requires researchers to use a two step sampling process. The
first step involves using purposeful selection processes, where participants have experience with
the phenomena being studied are able to communicate about the experience or phenomenon.
Purposeful selection process is “a strategy in which particular settings, person, or activities are
selected deliberately in order to provide information that can’t be gotten well from other choices”
(Maxwell, 2005, p. 88). The data gathered from this technique will ensure that the participants
accurately reflect the phenomena being studied (Maxwell, 2008).
The second step in the sampling process is known as theoretical sampling. Unique to
grounded theory, theoretically sampling is described as a process that is “deciding on analytic
grounds where to sample next” (Urquart, 2013, p. 194). The categories and concepts that emerge
from the data will guide the researcher into finding the next participants. Data collection is
controlled by the emerging theory. Sample size and selection is determined when theoretical
saturation occurs.
Participants for this study will need to meet the following criteria: African American,
female, undergraduate status, continuous part- or full-time enrollment, and currently enrolled at
the University of Tennessee-Knoxville. Because this study will focus on the experiences of
African American college women, participation will be limited to those individuals who attended
as undergraduates
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IRB Approval Human Subjects Protection
Prior to conducting the study, the researcher will pursue approval through The University
of Tennessee Institutional Review Board (IRB) process. All participants will complete an
informed consent form prior to participation in the research study. The informed consent form
will inform participants of their rights related to participating in the study, including the right to
participate and/or remove self from the study without penalty, the interview process, etc. All
information, including participants’ names, will be protected through the use of pseudonyms.
Interviews will be transcribed through Verbal Ink, a professional transcription service who will
sign a non-disclosure agreement to keep all materials confidential. Once the data has been
collected and analyzed, the participants’ names and other identifying data will be removed and
replaced with a code.
Data Collection Procedures
Grounded theory methods primarily rely on in-depth interviews for data collection
(Urquart, 2013). In order to gather a broad range of experiences, undergraduate African
American college women will be chosen for this study. By interviewing African American
women currently enrolled in college, the researcher will be able to capture participants’ current
and past stressors. Participants who have already graduated might confound the study due to the
risk associated with integrating new stressors with memories of past stressors.
Interviewing Protocol
Qualitative interview is designed as an active engagement between the researcher and the
participant. An unstructured interview protocol will be used in order to allow participants the
ability to share their life experiences. The format of the interview will involve:
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1. The participants will complete a demographic questionnaire prior to beginning the
interview (See Appendix )
2. The researcher will use an unstructured format using the following questions as a guide
throughout the interview:
a.

What has been your experience with stressors as a college student?

b.

What has been your experience with stressors as an African American female
attending a PWI?

c.

How have these stressors affected your college experience?

d.

How have these stressors affected your well being?

e.

How have you dealt with these stressors?

f.

Is there anything else you can suggest that would help decrease stressors?

g.

What do you think college administrators, faculty, staff, and college counselors
need to know about African American college students who experience general
life stressors or race-related stressors at a PWI?

h.

Is there anything else you want to share?

3. The researcher will use open ended and clarifying questions such as “Can you tell me
more about this?” and “Can you give me any examples?” to follow up participant
statements.
Using open ended and clarifying questions should provide participants with the opportunity to
describe their own experience with the phenomenon being studied (Streubert & Carpenter,
1999).
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Data Analysis
In grounded theory, there are many stages that overlap and happen iteratively and
concurrently (Wilson & Hutchison, 1996). The goal in grounded theory is to look for common
pattern and themes throughout the data and elevate those in order to generate theory. I will
describe the important stages of data analysis in the following section.
Coding. The first step in analyzing data is open or initial coding. Initial coding involves
naming and grouping words and phrases that represent concepts (Birks & Mills, 2011; Charmaz,
2006). Line by line and in vivo coding represent ways to initiate the coding process. Line by
line coding requires the researcher to read transcripts line by line and attach meaning units to
each line. In vivo codes are codes that come from the data. For example, an in vivo code would
be using a phrase or words that a participant may have said in an interview that was meaningful
and representative of other concepts from other participant interviews.
Intermediate coding is the second step of coding that follows the initial coding. The
researcher will implore axial coding during this stage of the coding process. Axial coding is
defined as part of the intermediate coding process that codes for connections between
constructed categories (Birks & Mills, 2011; Corbin & Strauss, 1990; Urquart, 2013). They are
seen as words that link categories to categories. Intermediate coding can be theorized as coding
designed to put things back together. Intermediate coding fully develops categories by
connecting subcategories; it also allows the researcher to describe and elucidate properties of
particular categories.
Categorization. Grounded theory involves moving from codes to categories. A category
can be defined as a group of codes that represent a common them, concept or idea (Birks &
Mills. 2011; Charmaz, 2006; Glaser & Straus, 1967; Urquart, 2013). After compiling a coding
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list, the researcher will collapse the codes into categories. The aim is to look for commonalities
between codes, move them together, and provide another term that may better capture the
meaning for that group of codes. .
The final stage of data analysis, selective coding, is a process of integrating other
categories into an all encompassing, abstract core conceptual category that describes the theory
(Birks & Mills, 2011). Strauss and Corbin (1990) define selective coding as “the process of
selecting the central or core category, systematically relating it to other categories, validating
those relationships, and filling in categories that need further refinement and development”
(p.116). The core category is what differentiates a descriptive qualitative study from a grounded
theory study. It moves beyond providing thematic analysis to establishing a theory.
Analysis. Constant comparative analysis is described as the process of comparing code to
code, codes to categories, and categories to categories. It requires going back and forth across
data looking for patterns. This method of analysis involves building theory and analysis from the
data.
Memos. Memos are important in grounded theory studies because it records the
researcher’s process of thinking. It is described as “the oil that drives the engine of grounded
theory” and “the lubricant that facilitates the process of research” (Birks & Mills, 2011, p. 40).
Writing memos progresses the researcher’s data analysis and creates an audit trail of decisionmaking. Memos help researchers demonstrate to others about decisions made during the analysis
process. In addition to being a record of activities, memos are a means of communicating. A
lack of memo writing could result in the researcher struggling to produce a grounded theory that
has explanatory power.
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Rigor in qualitative research
In order to authenticate findings of a study, readers should be able to follow the trail of
the researcher (Guba, 1981; Merriam, 1998), and researchers must explain how they arrived at
their results (Merriam, 1998). The researcher will keep detailed records through each phase of
the data analysis to construct an audit trail of the study. The researcher will maintain a journal
used throughout the data collection and analysis period, will provide memos, and will provide
separate record of researcher’s thoughts. This journal will serve as the audit trail. The audit is
one of the important aspects for establishing researcher credibility.
Credibility in a qualitative study is ensured by the trustworthiness of data. Interviews will
provide a thick, rich description of participant’s experience “so that readers will be able to
determine how closely their situations match the research situation, and hence, whether findings
can be transferred” (Merriam, 1998, p. 211). Interpretation of the data will be verified by
following up with participants. The researcher will seek participant feedback by sharing data
analysis findings and by asking them to review the study’s findings and to evaluate whether it
accurately reflects their experiences. This will reflect an ongoing partnership between the
researcher and the participants.
According to Chivotti and Paran (2003), there are four ways to demonstrate credibility in
a grounded theory study: (1) allowing participants to guide the inquiry process, (2) check
theoretical constructs against the meanings participants ascribed to the phenomenon, (3) use
participants’ actual words in theory, and (4) reflect or represent the researcher’s thoughts and
feelings about the phenomenon. Exploring the researcher’s biases, attitudes, and assumptions
towards the phenomenon and its impact on the research process strengthens credibility (Locke et
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al, 1993.) In addition to establishing credibility, a grounded theory study needs to demonstrate
that the results applicability to other group.
Fittingness refers to how transferable or how likely others in similar circumstances can
extract meaning from the research findings (Chivotti and Paran, 2003; Rinaldi, 1995). In other
words, fittingness means being able to apply the theory generated from the research to others
outside of the research. In order to demonstrate fittingness, the research will describe the
parameters of the research and describe the literature pertaining to each category of the theory.
Summary
Chapter three detailed grounded theory methodology for use in this research study. The
tenets of grounded theory and particularly, grounded theory were explained as well. The data
collection and management procedures, sampling criteria, and rigor in qualitative studies were
outlined and identified.
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CHAPTER 4: FINDINGS
Introduction
The African American women in this study described their experiences with stress,
discussed how they coped with stressors, and examined how those things impacted their ability
to function as college students at a PWI. Each participant brought her unique life experience to
the story and there seemed to be a shared experience that allowed me, the researcher, to develop
themes that merit further discussion. Though these participants shared common situations and
events, this study also revealed distinct perspectives on how each participant experienced the
stress of college and on methods they used to cope with the stress. In this chapter, I will describe
the sample of students I interviewed for the study. Then, I will review the findings and present
the themes that emerged from the interviews.
Sample
While collecting data during the interview process, each participant was given a code to protect
their confidentiality. For the purpose of this study, each participant will be described using a
pseudonym. Each participant was assigned a distinct moniker to further protect her identity and
privacy. Participants ranged in classification level from sophomore to seniors, economic
background, and prior educational experiences. Table 1 provides more detailed demographic
information. Five self-identified African American college women described their experiences
with stress, discussed how they coped with stressors, and examined how those things impacted
their ability to function as college students at a PWI.
Angela. Angela was a 22 year old African American female from Memphis, TN. She was a
senior and was majoring in Child and Family Studies at the time of the interview. She hoped to
attend graduate school to obtain a degree in student affairs. Angela was the older of two children
raised in a single parent household and was the first in her family to attend college. She
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described herself as a first generation and low income student who “was not ready to be in a
predominantly White institution”. She described a very active life on campus with school, work,
and campus organizational involvement.
She stated that her secondary educational experiences did not adequately prepare her for college
and that the school systems in her home town were severely lacking. She expressed repeatedly
that her high school experience were disappointing and that they lacked rigor. She mentioned
that she transferred high schools after her sophomore year due to gang violence in the school
systems. She also noticed that not many people took academics seriously and she found herself
hiding her intelligence in order to fit in with the other crowd.
At the time of our interview, she was in the process of applying to graduate schools. Angela first
started college in a summer bridge program. She was a participant in a summer bridge program
that focused on transitioning first-generation low income students into college by allowing them
to experience college during the summer time. She remembers thinking that college would be a
joke. She believed that the academic rigor of college would be similar to that of her high school
and admittedly struggled during her freshman year. Her GPA at the end of her freshman year
was 2.0 and realized that she needed to check her assumptions about the academic rigor of
college.
Angela credited her academic coach with challenging her and with forcing her to accept the truth
about the academic path she was choosing to take. She stated that if it were not for the summer
bridge program that provided support and guidance for her throughout her college career, she
would not have made it to the point where she is now. She stated that balance was key in
addressing stress in her life. She admitted that she would often become overly involved with
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organizations and that sometimes her responsibilities to those organizations superseded her
academics. She had to learn how to prioritize.
Beverley. Beverley was a 21 year old junior, majoring in Economics. She was the only
participant who was born and raised in the city of the university she attended. Although her
parents did attend and complete college, she was the first of her siblings to attend college.
Although she was very successful as high school student and considered to be an honor student,
she believed that high school did not prepare her for the academic rigor of college. She stated
that the only person of color she befriended in high school was a biracial girl and that it was not
until she attended college that she began forming relationships with other African American
women. She did not identify race- or racism-related events to be particularly stressful but did
describe a few instances of overt racism that shocked and surprised her.
At the end of her sophomore year, she decided to switch majors from Chemistry to Economics.
Initially, she experienced limited financial stressors; however, she worked a part time campus
job that helped to minimize those expenses. By end of her sophomore year, her GPA dropped
significantly, she lost her scholarship that paid for her tuition, and she was forced to move back
home with her mother and find full time employment to help pay for school. She stated that her
academic struggles and lack of institutional support were the main reasons for her lack of
success. In addition to that, she described occasions where advisors and faculty were disengaged
with the process and displayed a total lack of concern for her as a student.
Though initially she was not connected to the African American community, she experienced a
shift in how she views being African American and her relationships with other African
American women. Those relationships did not seem important or relevant to her in high school;
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however, she viewed as a vital to her college support system. Also, she identified religion as an
important way to cope with stress and life challenges.
Frankie. Frankie was a 21 year old majoring in English. She wanted to start her career as a
teacher and eventually to attend graduate school to obtain her master’s degree in Teacher
Administration. She was a first generation college student and she described her experience at
the university as interesting, uncomfortable, and exciting. Though she admitted to experiencing
some negative racial events, she also stated that it was exciting to be in a predominantly white
environment because it was different from her predominantly black high school experience.
College was her first experience at a PWI, and she stated that she was more wary of Whites and
unsure of their motives, particularly as they pertain to the Black community. Though these
experiences were both exciting and stressful, she identified specific instances where race had a
negative impact on both her academic and social college experiences. She described Knoxville
as a city lacking warmth and one that was ‘lonely, dry, and emotionally draining’.
Frankie was the only participant in the study to admit to suffering from anxiety; she sought
treatment for it during her sophomore year in college. She stated that relationships were
important and a critical part of her adjustment. She identified her family as a major support for
her and as a major source of strength. She stated that college transformed her and forced her to
build and develop her identity. This included a need for her to really connect with other people.
She viewed God and religion as major sources of support for her.
Elisha. Elisha was a 19 year old sophomore; she was classified as an out of state student for
tuition purposes. She wanted to attend this particular college because she believed that it would
provide her with the best opportunity to pursue her career goals. She stated that the demographic
makeup of her high school was less diverse than her college experience and stated that attending
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college was not her first experience with a predominantly White academic environment. This
participant described a very active and involved life with memberships in many academic and
extracurricular organizations. She stated that her main priorities for joining organizations were to
help advance her career goals and to network with other future professionals. Elisha believed
that she was able to adjust and transition into college because of her connection to campus and
because of her involvement in different organizations.
Elisha stated that her most prominent college stressors were finances, academics, and time
management. Because she is an out of state student, the cost of attendance was very expensive
due to her status as an out of state student. Elisha said that she worried the most about the high
cost of tuition and the financial strain being placed on her parents to pay for her education. She
described feeling anxious and worried all the time about the financial aspects of college. As
previously stated, she joined organizations in order to network with other individuals who could
potentially help her find additional resources to assist with the cost of college. She worked part
time to support herself and to pay for additional expenses outside of tuition.
Because she was so involved, Elisha often was unable to complete all of her academic
assignments and as a result struggled in several classes. Although she had a GPA over 3.0, she
admitted that it is jeopardy due to her inability to focus and maintain balance. She stated that her
primary coping mechanisms were parental support and religion. An interesting challenges she
talked about was her difficulty in seeking support from her parents because she did not want
them to feel bad. As a result, she was even more anxious about her financial situation. She stated
that she relied heavily on religion and the church because it was the most powerful coping skill
available to her to help her deal with the stress and strain of college life
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Hope. Hope was a 23 year old senior, majoring in Child and Family studies. She wanted to be a
teacher and intended to move back to her hometown after finishing her year in graduate school.
She was inspired to attend college because she felt that there was a serious decline in career
development after her mother’s generation. Hope was a first generation student and admitted
that her undergraduate experience was her first experience in a predominantly white academic
setting. She wanted to provide an example to her nieces and nephews of someone who is willing
to do what is needed to pursue career success. In addition, she valued the teacher role because
she believed that African American students need to see African American teachers in the
classroom.
She described several instances where she experienced racist events. She identified scenarios in
the academic environment where she felt singled out for being black. She believed that
sometimes White people were curious about Black people and that not everyone was a racist.
She thought it was important to be honest and open-minded but to not be blind to racism.
Although she identified racism as something she experienced in school, she did not view it as
any more stressful than her academics or her finances. She stated that her biggest frustrations
stem from relationships with people who lacked understanding of financial and time constraints.
She worked at least 2 jobs for the last three years and stated that her family back at home did not
understand the pressures she was experiencing. Though she identified some coping skills, she
admitted that she rarely used them.
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Table 1. Participant Demographic Overview
Pseudonym

Age First

Classification

GPA

Major

Work

Generation
Elisha

19

No

Sophomore

3.36

Public Relations

Yes

Beverley

21

No

Senior

2.4

Economics

Yes

Frankie

21

Yes

Junior

2.5

English

Yes

Angela

22

Yes

Senior

3.2

Child and Family

Yes

Studies
Hope

23

Yes

Senior

3.5

Child and Family

Yes

Studies

The results highlight the experiences of these African American women at a PWI. Each
participant had a unique experience and was able to delineate that experience during the
interview. Though there was a variety of experiences and challenges faced by the participants,
some clearly identified themes emerged as a result of a deeper thematic analysis by the
researcher.
Figure 1 highlights the relevant themes developed by the researcher as a result of the
interviews. The four themes that emerged were support, connections, perseverance, and
integration. The participants identified support and connection as being an integral part of
confronting stressors and finding ways to overcome challenges. Personal relationships with
others and institutional support were viewed as foundational to the continued matriculation of
these students. Equally important was the notion of being connected and committed to the
institution. Some participants viewed their minority status as a hindrance to having positive
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Figure 1. Illustration of Thematic Elements
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engagement with the university both academically and socially. As such, perseverance emerged
as an important concept. Given all that, participants still remained hopeful that they could
successfully integrate in the university by taking risks, finding balance, and understanding the
role of race.
Connections with Others
Connection with others emerged as a major theme for participants in this study.
Participants identified the transition from high school to college as an important time where the
ability to connect with others helped or hindered their experiences. They also talked about the
effect this connectedness or lack thereof had on their college experience, particularly related to
active involvement in student organizations. Discussing the importance of connecting, Angela
believed that not putting forth the effort to connect to others would cause her more harm.
“ I couldn’t see myself like not doing anything because I feel like if I was like withdrawn being
involved and I just like went to class and went, I feel like I would be depressed because I
wouldn’t know anybody. I wouldn’t have a sense of belonging.”
An important aspect of making connections was the relevance of minority status and its
impact on willingness to make connections. Some participants viewed their minority status as a
potential negative factor or hindrance to making connections with others. Connections with
others was an important theme amongst the participants, and this sense of connectedness was
influenced by engagement and minority status.
Engagement. The subtheme engagement was described as intentional action to connect with the
university through various activities, programs, and organizations. Some participants believed
that it was important to connect with other African American organizations and activities in
order to better transition into the PWI environment and in order to establish a safe place within
the PWI. For example, Frankie believed that it is important to connect “so just like to just
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network and be around other people who are like you. Like to be in a close knit group of African
American community even though this is a PWI. I mean still um really connected with people
like you”.
On the other hand, other participants did not necessarily need to focus on African
American organizations, but instead saw engagement as a way to establish leadership positions
and networking capability. For example, Elisha made a decision to engage with the university as
soon as she arrived. She expressed a desire to be in a leadership position so she chose to
participate in a learning community. Her decision to become involved with the learning
community led to many other opportunities for her to interact with faculty and other students.
She shared that she was invited to join the student forum on learning. She described it as a
“think tank for undergraduate students. They talk about teaching and learning issues or what we
can improve on in college. Basically like a student perspective and um, I was like yeah I can do
this and it was here.” She said that the opportunity helped her get a job and also become an
IGNITE team leader. Elisha believed that this facilitated her transition to college.
Finally, participants viewed engagement as a way of putting themselves out there intentionally to
aid in the sometimes awkward transition to college. For example, Beverley stated
“…finding a way to connect with people on campus. Not everybody has a good home life. Not
everybody has the support of family and making friends can make the difference so. It might not
seem cool to be able to you know go to the floor meeting. You know, the stupid programs. But
you might meet someone that you know could be a support system.”
Connection related to the way each participant viewed the importance of having some
type of connection to college. Though some participants held negative views or were
disappointed in certain aspects of college life, all participants felt that being a part of the college
in some capacity was essential to transitioning into college and helped sustain them to
graduation. A majority of the participants actually connected with the college before the start of
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their freshman year, either through a summer bridge program or through a leadership
development institute a few days before classes started.
Angela highlighted the importance of this sense of connectedness. She recognized the
pitfalls of isolation and the importance of finding connection to the university. “I just really feel
like if you have those relationships or have those conversations, I feel like I don’t know. People
would be willing to stay because they have a sense of belonging. It’s so much, I feel like there
is so much isolation”. Elisha, an out of state student, intentionally sought out ways to be involved
on campus before classes started her freshman year. She stated that she wanted to be in
leadership in the service learning community. She described the service learning community as
a program where everyone who lived on her floor was a part of the community and they were
required to take a first year studies class together. She believed that this was a great opportunity
to connect and network with peers and her professors.
Minority Status. Throughout the interviews, participants spoke openly about their awareness of
their minority status. They understood the ramifications of being an African American female
while attending a PWI. They highlighted the fact that their pre-college academic experiences,
their community life, their church, and all other extracurricular activities involved mostly
African Americans. For some participants, attending college was the first time they had ever left
home. These participants’ expressions ranged from feeling hesitant and apprehensive to being
skeptical to fearful of what their life would be like after suddenly being thrust into a PWI
environment. They perceived the campus climate in negative way or they viewed it as a
threatening and unwelcoming place. For example, Hope stated:
“…I’ve had other racial issues which is kind of odd. I didn’t really do anything. I was on the
strip and I think we were going to get something to eat. Someone just decided to yell out of their
car’ go back to where you came from’. And I’m like really? You’re talking to us because it was a
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group of African Americans walking together. I’m like ‘uh okay’. You know that was just a
little odd. And sometimes, walking into like predominantly white classrooms, I felt stares.”
Some participants experienced a heightened sense of awareness pertaining to their
minority status in terms of how those in positions of power treated them, whether it was in
classroom or at a part time job. Beverly described a particular experience where she felt singled
out as an African American female when starting a new part time job on campus and was told by
the manager that her natural hair style was unacceptable. She said that her immediate supervisor
told her “you know you just can’t wear your hair like this and it’s just unkempt and it’s just
unprofessional.” The manager demanded that she go and make her hair more presentable.
Beverly expressed her dismay and felt “completely blindsided because my hair was taken out of
the twist. I thought it was a pretty similar style from the day before and I thought it was a pretty
socially acceptable”.
Support
Personal. Despite the difficulties associated with connection in general, support emerged in this
study in two ways; personal and institutional. Personal support can be seen through their
relationships and religion. Personal support pertained to the ways personal relationships and
religion helped sustain them through crisis and stressful events in their life.
Religion. Most participants expressed a belief in God and a strong reliance on Church as
a way to deal with stressors. Although they specifically identified religion as a key component
to dealing life’s challenges, some of the participants acknowledged that maintaining strong sense
of spirituality was also important in addition to having strong religious ties. Angela articulated
the idea that her religion is important to her:
“So it’s like a lot of times I can call home and say I’m stressed out about classes and they have
concerns about financial problems. So, it’s like I tend to like deal with it here. In a way, that I do
deal with it through like my religion has been the biggest thing. I have grown so much in my
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faith. So just having religion as a way to make it through. It’s really what it is. And learning to
depend on God.”
Other participants thought that religion encapsulated many other similarly related
concepts such as church, prayer, meditation, and spirituality. For example, most participants
used the word prayer many times when citing ways in which they address negative thoughts,
stress, anxiety, or difficult situations. Some participants expressed frustration with trying to find
a church home or attending churches that were not good fits for them. Frankie described her
frustration with trying to find a church home:
“I did, I have like this thing with churches too. Like, me, like, when it comes to my religion, I'm
more like conservative. I don’t really like churches that are like just ...a lot. I don’t know, like.
So I went to a couple of churches. I mean it was fine. I didn't really like find my niche.”
Another participant, Beverley, discussed the challenge of leaving her small, family church for a
predominantly White mega church. She described the transition between the two churches is
less about race and more about the size.
“But um, the biggest difference is actually not the race, it’s the size of the church. My home
church is small only 30 members. The pastor, the pastor’s wife, his praise team, his kids are
playing the instruments. It’s a very family run church. And the new church that we go to is you
know a where they kind of broadcast online. It’s completely massive compared to our tiny
church.”
She goes on to state that “it has caused me a little bit of stress…right now, I don’t want a
different pastor that I haven’t known my entire life.” Others mentioned how prayer and
meditation helped them to deal with their stress. Beverly emphasized the importance of prayer in
her everyday routine:
“I have like an aunt, like every day she sends me scriptures. She has like this list that she sends
out every morning like 7 o’clock in the morning. It’s kind of like my daily devotion when I don't
have time to like to sit and do it myself. So that's kind of something that I look forward to. Just
getting the word for the day. Just having something to go by. So um like, she's been like a big
help.”
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Elisha also stated that her religion was central to her coping with problems saying that “I’m
Christian. And that's very important to me and it kind of helps me get through. Um, anything
that I find or a problem or stress anything like that. Family is definitely a support. So if I have
problems. My family would definitely be there for me. Probably um prayer.”
Relationships. The other way participants described personal support was through their
relationships with family, friends, and acquaintances. Participants spoke about the importance of
having good friendships in times of need. Specifically participants spoke of the importance of
having relationships at school. People who can relate to their experiences. Participants identified
acquaintances, friendships, romantic relationships, mentors, and family. Interestingly, this group
of interviewees found relationships at school the most helpful or preferred the support of their
family. Angela, stressed the importance of having friendship as a support:
“I have a friend that is a really, really, really good listener. So like if there is something that I’m
dealing with, like she will just like listen to like to you know whatever it is that I am expressing
to her and she will kind of provide feedback. It’s more of like a confirmation of how I feel”.
For those participants whose family was quite a distance away, they were more reluctant
to use them for support. Either they felt guilty for burdening them with their problems or they
felt like when they attempted to use them for support, they couldn’t understand where they were
coming from. Elisha described how she sought to fill the void of not being able to go to her
parents for support. “Going to church always made me feel better. And too, just telling
somebody instead of keeping it in. I was just wanting to let it out basically, and unfortunately,
that can’t be my parent’s because it’s our problem. But um, whether it be like a boyfriend or
another friend, that’s been the help I was wanting at the time. Just to let it out.” For example
Hope, in describing her relationship with her mother, stated:
… “My mom, she doesn’t’ really understand, like Fafsa, she doesn’t even know what that is. I
just get her papers. She still doesn’t know what that is. And like the whole college experience
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thing, she doesn’t know that either…she went to community college. You know she, she will
listen, but she doesn’t understand. Her feedback wasn’t very helpful.”
Participants acknowledged that their family members did the best they could but just resigned
themselves to understanding the limits of how much their family could truly be helpful. There
were two participants, Beverley and Frankie, who actually preferred family members over
friends in college. Beverley ended up having to move back in with her mother after she lost her
scholarship. She found that her mother and father were very supportive of her when she lost her
scholarship. She acknowledged that did have some friends that she met at her on campus job.
Frankie was one of the few participants who actually described their family as supportive.
She identified her family as a main source of support that made difference for her while she was
working through her anxiety issues. She stated “that’s exactly why I went home ‘cause I needed
that…that love that I knew was real love and I needed that support”. On the other hand had
friends from college but preferred not to rely on them because they didn’t understand her anxiety
issues. She felt as if they minimized and mocked her struggle with anxiety. She described her
reluctance to use her friends as support in this way:
“I have one friend. She thinks, I guess she thinks it’s a joke or something. I guess she don’t
think it’s that serious. Cause you know sometimes people be like ‘anxiety, like what is that?
You just over exaggerating. You just need to calm down. You just need to do this. You just
need to do that’. I’m just like ‘shut up’. It’s irritating. If I could just do that and just do that and
just do that like I would just do that.”
She found her parents to be the most supportive of her demonstrating they were
nonjudgmental, compassionate, and caring. Regardless of if interviewees tended to seek out
support from family members or friends, participants recognized the value of having that
available to them. What is interesting about this group is that they tended to hesitate when
seeking the help of their friends. While acknowledging that friendship and camaraderie was
available to them, they still tended to use them as a last resort. In Angela’s first interview she
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shared that she has friends that she could go to and does often speak with them, however during
the follow up interview, Angela shared that while she had friends she could call on, she almost
never used them as a resource. She admits that often times she ends up becoming more of a
support to her mother and that can sometimes distract her from school:
“So it’s like I have to support them. I don’t know, I am accustomed to it. This summer I had a
different job. I hated it by the way…If I had the time to focus strictly on school and like not
anything else. I just can’t even picture that. That’s kind of like something that I have become
accustomed to.”
In fact, she went on to say she believed that they did not really want her to come to them.
Angela also seemed to change her perception of her relationship with her family. She described
her relationship with her family, especially her mother, as distant and disconnected. During her
follow up interview, she had a different perspective of the relationship. She said that she had
learned to accept the relationship for what it is. She understood that most times her mother was
very stressed out and needed to rely on her for support. She felt relieved to gain a better
understanding of the nature of their relationship. She stated that she had let go of those
unrealistic expectations.
Angela stated during her follow up interview that her mother, grandfather, and brother
came to visit her in school for the first time. In fact, she said that her grandfather became teary
eyed when she received her award at a ceremony. She wanted her brother to attend UT as well.
There seemed to be a shift in her perception of her relationship with her family.
Elisha had a similar experience where she sought help and support through her friendship at
school primarily because her biggest stressor was financial. She felt extremely guilty for how
much her out of state tuition cost. Even though her parents completely backed her decision to
attend UT, the cost of attendance was very high and she knew that her parents had sacrificed lot
in order to send her to school. So when \they asked her to get a part time job to help cover her
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expenses, she did not hesitate to do so but was so distracted and stressed out with the finances.
She stated that she really wanted to go to her parents and tell them about how stressed out she
was over the finances but could not bring herself to do so. She did not want to further burden
them with her worries and concerns about money. She felt better after she disclosed her
concerns about the financial stress to her mother.
Institutional Support
Participants viewed institutional support as crucial to their successful completion of
college. They described receiving institutional support as mandatory and/or voluntary
interactions with various departments, support programs, and student organizations. Participants
described their experiences in three different aspects: mandatory interactions (i.e. advising),
voluntary interactions (i.e. student organizations and campus support programs), and both
mandatory and voluntary interactions (i.e. summer bridge programs and classroom engagement).
“I had a First year studies teacher who wasn't even in my intended major offer to be advisor for
anybody. So I asked that he be by advisor for the next two years and he probably was the best
advisor I had ever had. He was so, he was very nice, and he was very engaged. He cared. Um,
he gave me suggestions about which classes were hard and which were not hard. Which I should
take. When I switch majors, do this and this...He was very, he cared a lot. He put a lot of effort
into meeting with me and it was every single semester. Whether I needed it or not. Um, it was
very personal and he was a really good advisor and then to switch to a faculty advisor. She
should care more because they're kind of in control of your future. She didn't even literally meet
with me.”
There were some aspects of institutional support that participants identified as voluntary.
Angela, Hope, and Frankie were a part of the same summer bridge program. Two of these
participants matriculated in the same cohort while another participant connected with a different
group. Angela noted that this program was more helpful than she realized at the time. It was
through this program that she learned about college life with a small group of peers. They were
able to take classes, learn the campus, and establish habits and routines. Not only did this
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summer bridge program provide them an opportunity to experience college during the summer
before all students returned for the fall, but each student was assigned an academic mentor who
was available to meet and work with them throughout the school year.
Hope discussed the role of her pre-college experience played in her college career.
“It gave me like a mini experience before I even got here. But like the majority of us and it made
me feel a lot more comfortable because the majority of us were African American. I did have
some people to go to and talk to if anything were to arise. You start building some trust with
people from then on instead of just coming your beginning year and you’re starting when you
move.”
At least two participants credit the summer bridge program with helping them to adjust to
a predominantly white setting prior to the beginning of the school year. The program provided
the students the opportunity to adjust to a PWI environment while giving them tools and
resources to navigate it successfully. Angela admitted that she did not use the summer bridge
program to its best advantage. she stated that her academic mentor warned her that her lack of
focus during her fall semester would get her kicked out of college and land her back home and.
Some participants’ admission and continued enrollment status was based on their meeting certain
requirements with the summer program.
Once participants fulfilled their initial requirements, most of the subsequent meetings
with support staff were voluntary or minimal. However, participants were quick to add that any
additional interaction they maintained with the program was more than what was required of
them and that they sought out additional time with these programs for support. So summer
bridge programs started out as required and mandatory and evolved into a voluntary institutional
support that participants took advantage of.
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Participants availed themselves of the additional support services that their summer
bridge program offered. Angela met with her academic mentor to learn time management skills,
studying tips, and course planning.
"…she helped me come up with study problems. I mean study tactics. And like how you utilize
resources, talking to professors. Kind of teaching me the ropes of this. And like ever since then
I was striving…
Initially, Angela viewed her required participation with the summer bridge program as a
nuisance and admitted that she could not see the value of the program. However, when she was
placed on academic probation after she earned a 2.0 Grade Point Average her mind changed:
“I think I came out of the program with a 2.0. So which means I was on academic probation
before I even started the fall semester. They required me to meet with an academic coach like on
a weekly basis. I'm one of those people I don't really ask for help. I was just like 'man, I don't
want to be here'. Luckily I think it was like one meeting we had and she just snapped and said '
you say you don't want to go back home and you want to do this and this. You know if you don't
get your act together, you are going to lose your scholarship. You’re not going to be here.
You’re going to go back to Memphis. You not going to get a good job'.
Angela stated that the exchange between herself and her academic coach was a turning
point in her academic career. She began to change her perspective about the usefulness of the
summer bridge program, and more importantly, her academic mentor helped her to confront her
own destructive behavior that was quickly sending her down the path to failure. "She just gave
me the reality check that I really needed and like I appreciated her so much for that because I
was like hmmm like okay. um and then like after that like we clicked ever since then."
Another example of institutional support can be seen by examining participants’ interactions
with their professors. Participants mentioned positive interactions with professors as especially
helpful, stimulating, and safe. Participants specifically mentioned how professors made all the
difference in their classroom experience and sometimes outside of their classroom.
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Beverley, after having switched majors, discussed her interest and excitement with the Africana
studies class she was currently taking. She enjoyed the class because of the topic, the discussion,
and the professor. She stated that she was open and aware of racism, classism, and structural
power issues. During our initial interview, she stated that she did not see race as a big deal and
thought that she would do better to focus on other issues. During our follow up interview, she
talked about her understanding of the covert and overt impacts of racism and its centrality to
understanding how the world works. Initially, Beverley did not feel that racism was a big
problem or that she experienced stress as a racial minority. However, during our follow up
interview, Beverley stated that her Africana studies class opened her eyes and changed her
perspective about race and class:
“My Africana studies 400 class is about African Americans in urban America. Even though I
am an African American, it’s really an eye opening class and um, it’s probably made me a little
bit more aware of like discrimination or racism or just subtle things that people say or do. . Um
it’s kind of frustrating. On the one hand, it’s good to be aware, but it sucks. It’s very stress. I
feel like I’m more stressed since taking this class.”
Beverley described another experience with a Caucasian professor in which she had positive
interactions that helped support her development. The professor addressed and talked about race
relations in a stimulating, fun, and safe manner. The professor created a safe place to challenge
students to think critically. This class served as an outlet for her to explore new ideas and
thoughts about racism as it pertained to her identity as a black female at a PWI. "I have a great
teacher. He is actually Caucasian. Um but he's like a good dual geography and Africana studies
professor here for the university. He like rally cars about it".
Another participant, Hope, also identified a professor as a support, but for different reasons.
Hope opted to take an Africana studies course as an elective. She purposefully sought out this
course so that she could experience a classroom and faculty who were of color. She recalled the
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classroom experience as being fun, challenging, intellectually stimulating, and comfortable.
"…That was my first class like having more African Americans in the same class. That class
was really awesome…". She also maintained that she had never had a black professor before
taking the Africana Studies class and felt that it was a very valuable experience. She believed
that it was helpful for her to see that there were other African American faculty on campus.
Angela shared a time when a particular class helped her work through some issues with the
university:
“I learned a lot about in a lot of the classes I am taking this semester. I learned about in
sociology classes and high society and I hate politics. It’s all about money and power and they
don’t really take into consideration certain populations. I just learned a lot about strategy and
politics which really benefited me. You either play or get played. So it really taught me like
strategy and like and for me to go into this field, really just opened my eyes to what I need to
focus on and how I need to do that in order to affect change.”
Another way participants identified institutional support was the availability of many different
types of student organizations. Some participants appreciated the opportunity for career
development through membership into various college affiliated professional organizations.
Other participants used various competitive and well respected student organizations as an
opportunity to network and to meet high level administrators in order to advance career goals.
Hope’s membership in the Black Educators of Tomorrow (BET) network was integral to her
development. "…And then like just joining the organization BET. That really helped. I just
really love that organization". She felt that her career goals and the opportunity to consult,
meet, and network with other like-minded individuals was not only helpful but almost necessary.
Additionally, Hope stated that it was great to see that there was an organization specifically for
African American educators because it gave them the opportunity to discuss issues unique to
their profession and unique to them as future African American educators of minority children:
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"We just kind of talk about you know issues of educators in general but specifically African
American and definitely issues that on campus and how it’s not that many of us you know in the
field we're trying to progress in that field."
Elisha sought out competitive and exclusive organizations with specific aims. Having already
experienced a predominantly white high school as the only black female, she did not feel the
need to seek out race and/or gender specific organizations for support. She believed that
involving herself with more mainstream, highly sought out organizations would be more
beneficial to her by allow her the opportunity to network and meet administrators and faculty
who could possibly help her obtain scholarship money by attempting to access those individuals,
entities, and systems with the power to change her financial situation:
“I spent a lot of my freshman year trying to make connections with people, sit down with people
and talk to them. Anybody I could. Um, just so I could see what I can do about this or how I
can get help. So it seemed like I kept trying, trying, and like nothing was working or no one was
budging."
Elisha expressed a desire to truly acclimate and integrate into the university. She viewed
membership or involvement in various organizations as a way to connect to others, sharpen her
skills, and provide exposure to other opportunities.
"I decided to be in the leadership in service learning community. That was before I even came to
college even. That’s where everybody on your floor is part of your community. And through
that community, we have a mandatory class we have to take called first year studies and um my
advisor happened to be the director for center for leadership service. So she had gotten an email
from the student forum on learning asking for students. So we went and um it ended up I ended
up learning more about it and knowing what it exactly and it's kind of like a think tank for
undergraduate students. They talk about um like teaching and learning issues or what we can
improve on in college. Basically like a student perspective and I was like yeah I can do this and
it was here and um ran by the Tennessee teaching and learning center. So then the faculty
advisor, also the director for the Tennessee teaching and learning center had recommended me
for a job at the center as a student worker. It’s a really nice job because you keep it all the years
that you're in college and you get to network and you get to work with faculty members and um
so yeah so thinks kind of led one thing to another. That’s how I got this great job"
Finally, Frankie sought university support for mental health issues. She was the only participant
to admit to struggling with mental health issues, specifically anxiety and panic disorder. Frankie
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described her struggles with anxiety and credited the university counseling center as the missing
piece to helping her cope:
“It's just like a dry place that stress me out and that gets me emotional. Like that starts to stress
me out emotionally and drains me emotionally. So then I don't really focus on my work as
much. Well I'm starting to learn how to cope with it better. Because I have like I've always had
anxiety growing up, but it's been really bad these last couple of months, I went to the student
counseling center...ever since the height of anxiety, and I have been working on that. That really
opened my eyes to a lot of things about myself. But as I progressed, I feel like I' getting better
with the coping, learning how to you know really have people in your life who really, really
support you and don't bring you down. Not settling for less than you deserve and always treat
and doing yourself the best way you can. Like exercising, watch what you eat, what you read,
what you think, what you look at and all of that. So I'm just really trying to flesh out a lot stuff
in my life right now.”
Frankie identified the counseling center as a greater source of support than her actual friends on
campus. Frankie believed that religion alone could not address her mental health needs. In
dealing with her anxiety, she believed that religion and prayer supplemented and were useful
tools but that her work in therapy really helped to alleviate her anxiety.
She stated that the counseling center taught her how to manage her stress and panic attacks.
While she acknowledges that her religion was important to her and helped to a certain degree,
she maintained that she did not feel totally connected until she started therapy on campus. She
was diagnosed with general anxiety and worked with a therapist on how to treat her anxiety by
utilizing new coping skills.
“Sometimes you can’t always do it on your own. And that’s like how I was like ‘I want to do it
on my own’ and I didn’t want to feel crazy for going to like a psychologist or something, but I
was just like ‘you are not alone.’ This world has so much going on. So much to it and the mind.
It’s sometimes it’s hard for the mind to process that. Sometimes you need to go talk to
somebody and that’s okay”
The theme support was a salient part of the PWI experience for these participants. They
sought out support in different ways and challenged themselves to explore different avenues to
get the resources they needed to be successful in their experiences. The participants noted that
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sometimes the support was not as ideal as they would have liked it to be. As a result of this, the
theme of perseverance emerged from the research.
Perseverance
The next theme, perseverance, consisted of the ability to overcome challenges, recognize the
rewards over sacrifices, and fall back on their purpose for attending college. Participants
discussed their ability to remain motivated and determined to graduate despite facing stressors
and challenges. In order to confront and overcome stressors that remained a threat to their
successful matriculation through college, each participant used their individual purpose or reason
for attending college as a reminder of what was important to them. This approach helped them
refocus their energy and turn their attention to graduating from college. Participants described
perseverance using two subthemes, challenges and purpose.
Challenges. Participants identified specific challenges that could have been seen as
potential roadblocks to their success. In some ways, they were significant challenges, but they
perceived these challenges as a sacrifice and ultimately a payoff or reward in the form of a
degree, higher income level, and so forth. Some of them highlighted academic challenges in the
beginning of their college career while others cited specific examples of racism. Angela talked
about particular racial challenges, such as being held to different stereotypes and feeling the
burden of trying to unilaterally represent her race by combating negative stereotypes:
"I feel like I have to you know be on my stuff at all times, just because I feel like it would be
stereotype of 'oh, she doesn't come to class or she sleeps in class or whatever', being the
minority, having this stigma placed on my back. African Americans, African American women
especially. So it's like felt like I had to do more".
Participants discussed finances and how limited finances sometimes interfered with their studies.
Some participants worked 2-3 jobs just to make ends meet and some participants provided
financial support to their families back home. Elisha worried about the high cost of college
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attendance for out of state students. She constantly ruminated over tuition and the burden she
posed for her parents. She exhausted all avenues, resources, and connections in an attempt to
find scholarships or extra money to help pay for college.
“I would always have a worry in my head. Financial burden on my family. Just being in college
in general. Cause that affected my mood like going into classes and stuff like I couldn’t I
couldn’t just not think about it and just go nothing is wrong because you know um, being an out
of state student. It’s ridiculously expensive and on top of that, they don’t, the state doesn’t give
out students any financial aid on top of it being already three times the amount. So there is like
no aid on top of it being already three times the amount.”
Beverley described how difficult school became when she lost her HOPE scholarship, stating
that everything about college changed for her. She went from just worrying about a cell phone
bill as her only expense to literally not being able to pay college tuition each semester. Beverley
was forced to move back in with her mother and commute to school every day because she could
not afford to live on campus. Beverley stated that she often wondered if it would be easier to
quit but then realized that in the long run, she would lose that much more if she did not continue
on her path to finishing college.
“I work because I need to. When I first got here, I lost my hope scholarship. In the beginning, I
decided to take out student loans to live on campus because I did want to have some
independence. The only financial burden had as a freshman was my phone bill. It became more
stressful when I had to balance working with school and having lost my hope scholarship. I
have to actually pay the university money for the first time out of my pocket. And that is a lot
more stressful. Having a summer job definitely helped with that. Having to pay for books out of
my own pocket instead of getting a refund check. Even if it was loan money, getting a refund
check. Is a lot different. And it’s definitely more of a financial burden now. So I definitely even
if I cut my phone off, I would definitely still need to work. I live at home now. But I still need to
work to contribute. Like groceries, utilities, and things like that “I’m paying for it now and do I
want to drop out now and have loan debt and have to work somewhere that doesn’t require a
college degree which is not going to pay that well. Or do I want to struggle you know with my
same minimum wage job to pay you know and make it through another 2 years including this
year and have the higher ability, potential to pay off my debt and to like live a good life.”
The participants also highlighted the importance of perseverance when the university was not as
supportive as it needed to be. For example, Beverly criticized the university for using what she
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termed a "cookie cutter approach" to faculty advising that often felt like a cumbersome,
disjointed experience. For her, it created more stumbling blocks and even bigger challenges.
After she switched majors from Chemistry to Economics, she was frustrated and disappointed
with her new faculty advisor. The advisor brushed her off and took little time to meet with her
during her junior year; as a result, she almost did not get registered for classes the following
semester. Beverley attempted to contact her faculty advisor, and she stated that the advisor
showed no interest in her progress in the department, abruptly ended their email exchange, and
lifted the advising hold without truly knowing how she fared academically:
“My chemistry advisor actually um, I met with her for the first time. I had just got her one year,
my sophomore year. And then my junior year, for the fall, we were supposed to meet again. I
emailed her and I emailed her about our advising session. And she was like ' oh, has anything
changed since we last spoke?' and I was like 'no, but it is time for me to get advised again. And
she was like 'oh well, you know if you don’t need to talk about anything, then we don't have to
meet'. And I was like 'but I have a hold on my account and can't apply to any of the proper
classes.’ She cleared it and we didn't meet. She just cleared the hold instead of meeting with
me. And I mean all she had to do was say ' oh what classes did you actually sign up for versus
what you told me you were going to sign up for? Are you on track? Did you pass all of your
classes last semester? How are you doing? Everything okay? Any questions?' You know she is
my faculty advisor. I'm looking for a career in the field that she is in. She could offer me
advice. She could talk to me about internships. I mean it would be a 30 minute conversation
once a year. She only has to meet with me once a year and I'm supposed to be here for two more
years. So not really a lot of to time to ask for.”
Beverly described feeling invisible and stated that she believed that she did not matter to her
department.
When the university infrastructure was seen as inadequate, participants sought out additional
support to supplement their experiences. For example, Beverly sought out additional support
from her First Year Studies (FYS) instructor. Beverley felt grateful for having her first year
studies instructor as a backup but critical of what she termed the university’s ‘cookie cutter’
approach to advising.
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Purpose. Participants expressed perseverance by connecting back to the purpose of attending
college. One of the ways they were able to combat those experiences was by understanding and
acknowledging concrete and tangible rewards and payoffs that they would experience as a result
of their hard work and sacrifice. In addition, they understood how their sacrifices would
ultimately be rewarding. Participants believed that they had a purpose or something like a
personal mission statement that helped to refocus their efforts and to remember why they chose
to attend the university. Most participants intentionally selected to attend a PWI and it was the
first experience in that environment for some of them. . When they experienced racism or racial
micro aggressions, they somehow went back to their purpose.
Angela talked about:
… "I didn't really fit within that mold. I knew that I had higher expectations, and I wanted
different things, and I wanted to be surrounded by like-minded people.so like that's pretty much
why I chose a predominantly white institutions I wanted different things.”
Angela also discussed how her purpose was about much more than herself and beyond the
moment. She talked about having the hunger for more than the status quo, especially after being
placed on academic probation before she officially started college. These challenges crystallized
her purpose and helped her to remember why she chose to attend college and to remember what
she did not want to become.
“I knew that I wanted more for myself. But I knew that I had the potential to do that. I was like
'okay, like that was a wakeup call'...So I pretty much knew what I didn't want. I knew that I
didn't want to lose all the opportunities that I had been given. I wanted to get the most out of this
experience. Because nobody else in my family had that experience. So it was like I wanted to
soak it all up”
Hope believed that her purpose was tied to her being a good role model for her family: "…it
would definitely just be my end goal like overall. Like in my family, I wanted to be a teacher so.
I just know for me, I have to accomplish that, but I also have four nieces and two nephews and
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they are everything for me." She talked about the need to persevere because college represented
the real world. In order to succeed in the real world, she needed to survive college. Angela also
alluded to this notion when she talked about the fact that “…being around black people all the
time…” would not serve her well in the real world.
Participants embraced their challenges and did not allow their challenges that come with being a
college student, often time’s first generation, low income to impede on their success. In
conclusion, perseverance, in the experience of these participants consisted of the ability to
overcome challenges, recognizing the rewards over sacrifices, and falling back on their purpose
for attending college.
Integration
Each participant discussed what it took for them to successfully integrate into the
university. Subthemes of integration include taking risks, finding balance, racial tension, and
negotiating multiple identities. The depth and breadth of the usage of each method varied
amongst the participants.
Taking Risks. Participants recognized that in order to make a successful transition and fully
embed themselves within the university a certain amount of risk taking needed to happen. Part
of taking the risk was acknowledging the fear of the unknown and the fear of being rejected.
Participants discussed the need to join and to actively participate in different organizations.
Frankie emphasized the need to take a risk and try something new:
“Getting involved with something. Fun that’s not based on race. You know you can get
involved with the NAACP, but you can also get involved with the microbiology club. Which
probably, you know if you are a micro major, join the micro club. You’re gonna meet people
who are not black. They are going to be in our future. Meet them. Talk to them. So no matter
what your background is, be willing to branch out and talk to anybody of any race including your
own.”
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Also, Beverly talked about the importance of finding friendships in surprising places by stepping
out of her comfort zone:
“So I feel like with them being in a group, that’s good but at the same time that may be holding
them back because there could be something they want to get involved in but there just not going
to step out of their comfort zone. So I think just college is so different than what we have ever
done. It’s like a new start. So
um definitely stepping out of your comfort zone and not being afraid to be by yourself for a
while. Because you’re be surprised that you’re gonna find people you can become close with
that you didn’t think you would.”
Balance (Time management)
Balance was identified as a key component for dealing with stress as an African American
woman at a PWI. Some participants noted that they used their involvement in organizations as a
way to deal with stress, sometimes to the detriment of their school work. Other participants were
isolated and disconnected from their organizations, friends, and commitments because of time
spent working, which left them with little to no time for school work and other important aspects
of their lives. Each participant discussed their struggles with time management and their lack of
effectively managing time and the impact that had on their stress, well-being, and ability to move
forward. Frankie talked about the benefits of effective time management:
“Don’t give up and pace yourself and always do priority first because once you get behind, it
starts to catch up and that’s adding more stress. You can always go hang with your friends and
go party. But once you start like on your homework. It’s going to take less energy to do it then
instead of trying to wait and do it last minute”
Some participants saw how the mismanagement of their time became symptomatic of larger
issues, causing stress in their lives. They all shared a desire to be able to healthily balance work,
school, and personal. Some participants talked about the need to create an equation designed to
help them successfully juggle things without eroding their sense of self and their ability to see
things through.
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Participants understood that there needed to be a healthy balance between nurturing one’s
own needs and committing to other organizations. Some participants explained that over
commitment or over involvement in organizations distracted them from their studies and caused
them to fall behind with their school, which ultimately added stress. Initially, they believe
community and organizational involvement helped them to connect, find support, and relieve
stress. But when the time commitments of those organizations became so over bearing that they
were unable to function in any other capacity, participants understood the need to recalibrate.
Some participants reached out to organizations or involved themselves in different activities on
campus because they did not want to isolate themselves. Ultimately, participants recognized the
importance of being a part of a community but also saw the value in being able to focus on
individual goals.
Race. Each participant recognized the importance of race, especially since they chose to attend a
PWI. Participants believed that conceptualizing themselves only within their race served as a
hindrance to their personal and professional development. Some participants talked about their
experiences with being called the “n word” or being treated different because of their ethnic hair
styles. They understood that racism existed but chose to understand those racialized experiences
within a narrow context. As a result, they integrated those experiences into their lives and viewed
them as opportunities to further connect with themselves and with the university.
Conclusion
In this chapter, I outlined the major themes resulting from the interview data analysis.
The overarching themes emerging from the research were connection, support, perseverance, and
integration. Chapter five will provide additional descriptions and explanations of the themes.
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CHAPTER 5: DISCUSSION
In this chapter, I will summarize and discuss findings from the research completed and
disseminated in chapter four. Then, I will discuss the implication and limitations of findings.
Finally, I will conclude this chapter with recommendations for future research.
The purpose of this study was to understand how African American college women
experience and cope with stressors at a Predominantly White Institution (PWI). Using a
constructivist grounded theory approach, I explored the experiences of African American women
with regard to tress and coping using the following four research questions:
1.

What are the stressors that African American women experience while attending
a Predominantly White Institution?

2. What are the stressors African American college women experience as racial
minorities at a predominantly White Institution?
3. What coping skills do African American employ to deal with stressors?
4. How do stressors impact the well-being of African American undergraduate
college women?
Table 2 provides a summary of the relevant themes and subthemes that emerged as a result of
this study.
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Table 2. Summary of Thematic Elements in Study
Themes


Support

Summary of thematic elements



o

personal


o



institutional


mandatory and voluntary interactions with the
university (advising, first year studies)



intentional action to connect with the
university through various activities, programs,
and organizations
essential to the successful transition from high
school to college

Connection
o

engagement


o

minority status






awareness of one’s race and gender not
representing the majority
Heightened awareness of power imbalance
pertaining to their minority status

Perseverance
o

purpose







o challenges





establishing new friendships
maintenance and strengthening of healthy
relationships with family
the expression religion or spirituality as a way
to cope with crisis and stressful events

long term goals or life mission for attending
college
Personal goals served as a mitigating factor to
stressors
Blunted the impact of challenges that posed
greatest threat to successful matriculation
potential roadblocks to success
manifested as academic, financial, and
relational stressors
relational stressors

o

balance





o

taking risks

 Stepping out of comfort zone

o

race

 Recognition of racism
 Successfully managing racist events or
perceived racial slights
 Healthy self-concept

Integration

time management
Nurturing one’s own needs
Appropriate involvement with organizations
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What are the stressors that African American women experience while attending a
Predominantly White Institution?
The four major themes of this study were support, connection, perseverance, and
integration. Each theme consisted of subthemes that showed or depicted stressors African
American women were experiencing. The two subthemes of support, personal and institutional,
were described by participants as integral to their successful navigation through college. A lack
of personal support tended to exacerbate stressful situations and often times institutional support
could further compound stress that participants experienced. For example, when participants
described an issue or obstacle that arose (i.e. advising or financial aid), if the participant felt that
the institution hindered progress or was unhelpful in resolving the problem, then the system
designed to provide support within the institution was seen as a failure and an additional barrier
or stressor. Although how they experienced the marginalization may have differed, the impact of
isolation and disconnection was common. This fits in with Watson et al (2002) explanation of the
institutions role in fostering a good student environment fit:
Again, student environment and the requisite effect on campus climate play a
significant role in academic success for all students, particularly minority
students. If institutions are to promote diversity and multiculturalism, then they
must be truthful regarding the current multicultural status of their institutions (p.
66).
Participants described having a lack of connection to the university as a potential stressor
in that it prevented them from truly connecting and immersing themselves into the university
culture. They highlighted feelings of isolation along with a lack of connection academically and
socially and spoke about these challenges and how they helped to create a great deal of grief.
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One of the reasons for this lack of connection or the inability to engage in classroom and on the
social side of university life was that some participants were aware of their minority status. They
reported having experiences in the classroom, internships, work, in the dorms, and other
organizations where they felt their race and sometimes their gender kept them from truly
acclimating to campus. They perceived campus climate as not always welcoming.
When integrating into the university, participants recognized that it was important to
balance all of their responsibilities, taking risks, and understanding the negotiation of multiple
identities would be an important component of fully and successfully integrating into the college.
While recognizing these things, participants conceded that getting there caused some deal of
stress. For example, many of the participants maintained that leading a balanced life as a college
student was an important factor as well as taking risks and understanding the role of race in truly
integrating into a majority white environment.
Two of the main stressors they mentioned that prevented leading a balanced life were
finances and time management. All five participants in this study identified poor time
management skills as a source of significant stress. Participants talked about the need to juggle
loaded schedules, over involvement in student organizations, and multiple jobs and about ways
in which this combination of things created too much of a burden on participants. Some
participants were unable to commit significant time to their studies due to over involvement in
organizations. In some cases, limited finances contributed to lack of poor time management
skills because they worked more than one job.
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What are the stressors African American college women experience as racial minorities at
a predominantly White Institution?
Although participants did not directly identify racism related stressors during the
interviews, the sub themes from this study indicated that race was a factor when identifying
stressors or stressful situations and events. Under the theme connection, participants raised
concerns that their race sometimes prevented them from being able to engage in and connect
with the university. Examples provided by the participants included experiencing rejection and
being singled out because of their race. Some participants identified academic challenges within
the classroom that were connected to feeling left out or put on the spot because of their race.
Also, some participants described instances in the classroom where they were called upon as the
spokesperson for their race or asked to answer for their race when that participant may or may
not have had a similar experience to what was being discussed in the classroom.
They also discussed feeling disconnected from faculty and other classmates and believed
that their colleagues perceived them as academically inferior. Participants believed that this
perception led to many occasions of being left out of group projects or opinions being
diminished with group discussions. Some participants also mentioned that they felt they needed
to not only be a spokesperson for their race but also to act almost as an ambassador for their race
in the classroom and at work. The stress participants experienced as racial minorities existed
because they needed to integrate. Some participants had previous academic experiences that
served as a foundation and guide in connecting and integrating into their predominantly white
academic setting. However, there were a couple of participants who had come from
predominantly Black environments, who struggled with managing their identities as African
American women in predominantly White settings.
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Feeling disconnected from faculty and classmates impacted the experiences of the
participants. The stress associated with campus racial climate exemplified what Bean and Eaton
(2000) Psychological Model of Retention. Being an African American woman at a
predominantly white institution sometimes perceiving racial discrimination and prejudice fit
Bean and Eaton’s assertion that those negative experiences led to increased feelings of alienation
and isolation negatively impacting persistence outcomes.
What coping skills do African American employ to deal with stressors?
The participants in this study used religion as a way to cope with stressors as well as
relying on support from friends and family. In addition to that, some participants felt that their
participation and membership into certain organizations helped them to combat specific
challenges and deal with obstacles. Additionally, the method in which participants chose to
perceive their stressful experiences influenced how well they were able to cope with their
stressors.
All the participants in this study identified religion or actions associated with religion
(praying, meditating, etc.) as a source of comfort to them. They viewed their spirituality as
something less associated with a particular church and more about a personal journey and
individual way of relating to God and to others. Although some participants did attend church,
they made clear that the role of religion had less to do with a specific church and more to do with
how religion helped to maintain a sense of balance and a way to calm and ease anxieties that
arose from stressful situations.
In order to combat isolation, participants stressed the importance of relationships at
school and at home. Some participants found it difficult to rely on their families back home
because they did not want to burden them with their problems and because they felt that their
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families could not relate to their unique challenges. As a result of that, participants sought
meaningful relationships on campus.
Finally, participants learned to cope by remembering their purpose for attending college
and choosing to attend a PWI. Whenever they faced challenges and obstacles, they reminded
themselves of their higher calling to achieve and become something greater. Ultimately for
them, they realized that the sacrifice was worth the reward in the end. For most of them the
reward was achieving lifelong career goals and inspiring others in their family to aspire to
greater lots in life.
How do stressors impact the well-being of African American undergraduate college
women?
Similar to other college students, financial, academic, and race-related stressors did
weigh on the African American women in this study. All of these stressors led participants to
feel at times depressed, anxious, and overwhelmed. Many participants feared about their
immediate and long term future. Financial pressures kept some participants from truly being
able to connect and engage with others in a meaningful way. Most of their time was spent
worrying about finances or working multiple jobs to cover tuition and other school related bills.
In addition to that, participants faced academic challenges when trying to successfully navigate
through the college or when interacting with other classmates. These academic challenges in
addition to mounting financial stressors made it difficult for most participants to lead a balanced
life at the university. A perceived lack of institutional support, strained relationships with
family members back home, and limited connection to college increased stress and negatively
affected these African American women.
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Transactional Model of Coping
The results of this study have implications for African American women who attend
PWIs and can be connected to Lazarus (1966) transactional model of coping for African
Americans. In the model, Lazarus defined stress as a transaction between a person and his or her
environment that involved cognitive, affective, and coping factors. Lazarus (1966) and Lazarus
and Folkman (1984) postulated that three major constructs (appraisal, coping, and stress
emotions) impact three adaptational outcomes: work and social living, life satisfaction and
morale, and somatic health. Lazarus and Folkman (1984) believed that three types of selfevaluation or appraisal (primary, secondary, and reappraisal) were key components in the
mediation of this person-environment transaction.
Appraisal
Primary appraisal is defined as “a judgment about what the person perceives a situation
holds in store for them” (Lyon, 2012, p. 8). The person evaluates how the situation will impact
their well-being. For example, if a person finds that a situation calls for more resources than are
available, then the situation may be seen as a harm or threat to one’s well-being. In the research
study, the subthemes of challenges, minority status, and race signify primary appraisal selfevaluative process. For example, Elisha, who constantly worried about her finances, exemplified
an individual who used both primary and secondary appraisal. Her status as an out of state
student brought additional expenses that neither she nor her parents could afford.
After failing to secure additional funding, Elisha quickly realized how dire her
circumstances were becoming. She was able to judge her financial situation as a threat.
Participants in this study admitted to an awareness of being the other; as a result, they constantly
evaluated the role of race in their ability to integrate. If at times their evaluations or perceptions
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led them to feel negatively about being a minority on a predominantly white campus, they would
be at an increased risk of disengaging.
Secondary appraisal occurs simultaneously with primary appraisal and involves
examining the effectiveness of available coping options and behaviors in order to deal with a
perceived threat. Furthermore, reappraisal is a continual process of evaluating primary and
secondary appraisals as the event or situation changes. This appraisal process leads to the use of
emotion and coping strategies.
Coping
Coping is defined as strategies taken to manage stressors. Coping works to manage
stressors in the following three ways: (1) by changing unhealthy negative responses to stressors,
(2) by reexamining the stressor so that is no longer perceived as such, and (3) by changing the
environment which is causing stress (Lazarus, 1999; Lazarus & Folkman, 1984). The theorists
argued against the use of stage models in conceptualizing how a person handles stress because
they believed that a stage model classified people as inept or lacking if they did not follow
certain stages. In their view, coping efforts did not always equate to mastery of stressful
situations but more so to management of stressful events.
The transaction model presents two types of coping: problem-focused and emotion
focused. Problem focused coping seeks to define a problem, generate alternatives to the stressor,
evaluate the cost and benefit of possible actions, and proceeds with actions needed to change
situation. Emotion focused coping seeks to alleviate emotional distress. One who used emotion
focused coping may attempt to block distressing emotions by using tactics such as “distancing,
avoiding, selective attention, blaming, minimizing, wishful thinking, venting emotions, seeking
emotional support, exercising, and meditating” (Lyon, 2012, p. 10).
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The results from this study show that participants used both emotion focused coping and
problem-focused coping. The major themes of support, perseverance, and integration best
reflect these two types of coping. Most participants identified personal relationships, a
subtheme of support, as helpful in venting frustrations. Religion was another subtheme that
participants utilized as a way as a way to actively combat stressors. Whether it was prayer,
meditation, or just finding a church home, religion played an important part in maintaining
balance and seeking emotional safety.
The transactional model of stress and coping (Lazarrus and Folkman, 1984) proposes a
framework that understands stress as a transactional process occurring between a person and
their environment. The experiences of African American college women attending a PWI
highlight the importance of recognizing that their stressors are a result of their unique
experiences as minority women trying to successfully transition to college. The major themes,
support, connection, perseverance, and integration also point to the stressors they face in their
environment, but also the use of emotion focused coping and problem focused coping. This
suggests that using this model may be helpful in understanding African American college
women cope with stress in college.
Implications for Policy and Practice
The results of this study highlight the inherent challenges African American women face
while matriculating through college at a PWI. These challenges can be difficult to manage but
yet these women were able to find resources to help them and to support their efforts to attain
their degrees. The results demonstrate policies and practices universities engage in that are both
supportive and detrimental to African American female college student development. The
implications for such policies merit further discussion.
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Implications for practice
The findings from this study offer up some solutions for working with African American
women at PWIs. The results highlight the need for universities to address concerns and meet the
unique needs of African American women at institutions of higher learning. The implications are
essential for the university, the academic affairs professionals, and the student affairs
professionals. Areas for consideration include the institution, the faculty, advisors, classroom
experiences, campus climate, and financial assistance.
Institutions. As minority populations continue to grow in the United States,
institutions of higher learning do not always reflect those growing trends. Given the changing
cultural dynamics of PWIs across the country, their policies and mission need to reflect inclusion
and need to provide support for African American women. These policies can serve as a driving
force for observable change within the university system. The women in this study identified
institutional support as an important component of college adjustment. Initiatives such as hiring
diverse faculty and funding cultural activities provide concrete steps to enhancing support. The
results of this study highlight the need for institutions to understand the plight of African
American women in order for them to be successful.
Faculty. Faculty have many responsibilities as researchers and educators of college
students. It is important that faculty understand how stressful classroom experiences can be for
some African American women. Participants provided several examples in their interviews of
how they were either left out of group discussions and how they were asked to represent all
African Americans during classroom discussions. They also reported feeling extremely isolated
in the classroom setting. These challenges are unique experiences for African American women
and it is imperative that faculty better understand how these types of challenges negatively
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influence their experiences. Awareness is a key ingredient for developing a deeper and more
meaningful experience for African American women at PWIs (Cokley, 2000; Flowers, 2003a,
2003b; Flowers, 2004; Pascarella & Terrezini, 1980).
Advisors. Advisors have the opportunity to play a unique role in helping students
successfully navigate through college (Habley, 2004; Tinto, 1975). Some participants felt
invisible and disconnected from their advisors. If African American women do not feel that they
matter, it creates a barrier for them when attempting to seek institutional support and assistance
(Kuh et al, 2005; Nutt, 2003). Meetings and interactions with advisors provided excellent
opportunities to build rapport with African American women and to help them establish a
connection to the department and university (Tierney, 1992; Tinto, 1993). Rodgers & Summers
(2008) suggested advisors and faculty in specific departments set up some type of mentoring
program where either graduate students or upper level junior and seniors can work with students
to provide additional support and assistance to African American women.
Classroom experiences. Participants described some of their classroom experiences as
extremely challenging from an academic standpoint. In addition to experiencing cultural
dissonance, some participants felt ill prepared for college. This is especially true for those who
entered college with only predominantly Black educational experiences. They found it difficult
to relate to their classmates. Faculty need to be aware of the cultural dynamics at play when
teaching and interacting with African American women. Classroom experiences heralded as the
most positive are ones where professors facilitate fruitful discussion and create safety within the
classroom (Braxton, 2008). This allows diverse opinions on controversial topics and creates an
optimal environment for African American women.
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Campus Climate. Some participants discussed ways their college environment was
hostile and unwelcoming. Not only were some classroom experiences difficult, but they
described racist events that happened outside of the classroom. For example, one participant
remembered walking with a group of friends on campus and witnessing someone calling them
the ‘n word’. Though no single event caused any of the participants to leave, events like these
add stress and exacerbate physical safety. Institutions must work hard to foster environments
where all students can express themselves. For African American women, emotional and
physical safety are paramount (Bean and Eaton, 2000; Hurtado et al, 1999; Wei et al. 2011).
Financial Support. Participants noted that finances added to their stress and increased
their anxiety about finishing school. Some participants worked multiple jobs in order to sustain
themselves and to support their families back home. Some participants worked so much that it
interfered with their studies. One participants really felt the pressure of having limited finances
when she lost her HOPE scholarship.
Universities may want to consider evaluating how much financial support they are able to
provide to students through scholarships, fellowships, grants, and work study. Programs such as
the HOPE scholarship are helpful and necessary programs; universities may want to consider
unique minority initiatives to support African American women as they matriculate through
college (Hurtado et al. 1999). The inclusion of these types of initiatives help to meet the unique
needs of this population and provide the necessary support for their optimal growth and
educational attainment.
Recommendations for future research
The findings from this qualitative study may not be generalized to all African American
female college students. However, the findings provide valuable information for researchers
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interested in better understanding the challenges and triumphs of African American women as
they matriculate through PWIs. Future research needs to be conducted to better understand the
experiences of these women. Researchers can focus on academic integration, campus racial
climate, race and gender experiences, and family relationships.
Academic integration, social engagement, and stress
Future research can be conducted on the academic or classroom experiences of African
American college women. The participants in this study each described experiencing stress
surrounding academic work, including negative experiences in the classroom with peers and/or
faculty. Although they struggled in these areas to varying degrees, these African American
college women successfully engage academically and connect socially; this merits further
inquiry in order gain insight into the tangible, quantifiable mechanisms used to achieve this
success. The participants in this study highlighted relevant variables that merit further evaluation
in terms of their relationship to college success. Such variables can be connected to developing a
better understanding of the campus racial climate African American women experience at PWIs.
Campus racial climate
Institutional culture and campus climate continue to remain an issue as more African
American women enroll at predominantly White institutions (Cross, 1991). Though colleges
note that diversity and multiculturalism are important to their mission and purpose, those values
often are not reflected in practice (Watson, 1998). Cross (1991) identified three stages
universities move through in order to obtain a fully inclusive multicultural learning environment.
Most PWIs struggle to create an environment where sub cultures integrate into the dominant
culture and interactions are based on mutual respect (Habley, 2004). More research should be
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conducted on institutional culture and campus racial climate in order to help universities fully
achieve their mission of diversity and inclusion.
Race and gender experiences
Future research could explore the intersection of multiple identities. College student
development for minority students must also include multiple identities and how they view
themselves in relation to their academic journey. African American women confront unique
challenges due to their gender and race (Flowers, 2004). African American college women face
similar challenges related to college attendance and adjustment as well as the complexity of race
and gender. Questions to consider in future research could include: What role does race and
gender play in college student development for African American college women? How do they
differ from those that attend HBCUs?
Many scholars look to Cross (1979) and Helm’s (1989) identity models, perhaps
employing a model reflects intersection of race, gender, and other identities. Exploring these
racial and gender experiences from Collin’s (2000) Black feminist thought provides a framework
for better understanding this complex issue.
Faculty relationships
Considering that participants highlighted examples from the classroom that profoundly
impacted them, future research could attempt to learn more about ways in which faculty and
administrators interact and engage with minority populations. Allen (1986) noted that African
Americans benefit greatly from having good relationships with faculty at PWIs. It may be
helpful to understand the perspective of faculty who have established close working relationships
or mentorships with African American women. These perspectives could provide a framework
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for quantitative evaluations of relationships between African American women and faculty at
PWIs.
Limitations of Research
The purpose of this study was to explore stress, coping, and well-being of African
American college women attending a predominantly White institution. Findings of this
grounded theory should be considered within a context of the study’s limitations. Given the
small sample size and qualitative nature of its design, extrapolation of its findings to other
minority populations should not be made. A critique of grounded theory research centers on not
being able to generalize findings due to the small sample size. Though this is a valid concern
when trying to compare to much larger populations, I argue that the purpose of grounded theory
is designed to generate new concepts and to improve the understanding of the experiences of
African American college women.
Another limitation for consideration is the fact that these students were attending PWIs in
southern region of the United States. The challenges they experience at these institutions may be
universal in the sense that they are always minorities, but the method by which these challenges
manifest themselves may differ from region to region. As such, faculty and administrators from
PWIs that have a better and more liberal understanding of the challenges minorities face may
provide better support and less unintended racism or racial acts.
Finally, another limitation to consider is the race and gender of the researcher. I am an
African American female and I attended a PWI for both my undergraduate and graduate studies.
I am very aware of the challenges I have faced as an African American woman and entered into a
bracketing process to insure that my values and beliefs did not hinder my work during these
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interviews. However, even with checks and balances in place throughout the dissertation process,
it is possible for those values and beliefs to provide some influence on the participants.
It is important to reiterate that the small sample size in grounded theory limits the ability
of researchers to extrapolate findings to other minority populations but also to the population that
was studied in this research. Student affairs professionals should not move to immediately
implement or introduce specific programs and policies based on this research alone. Instead,
they are encouraged to use the data from this research as a first step in understanding stress and
coping of African American college women attending PWIs. Before implementing any policies,
institutions should seek to better understand this population by conducting more research.
More qualitative research
Future research could employ different types of qualitative research, such as
phenomenology, narrative, or case study. Researchers may want to continue conducting
individual interviews and follow up focus group interviews. Qualitative research should be
continued in order to better understand the aforementioned recommended topics because
qualitative research seeks to “capture the voices of students” (Watson et al, 2003, p. 26) and “are
useful for examining institutional factors and capturing student interactional characteristics”
(p.27). In addition, Whitt and Kuh (1991) point out that administrators greatly benefit from the
way qualitative research approach. It provides them with a clear window into understanding
different groups of students (Kuh & Adreas, 1991;Watson et al, 2003).
Next steps for future researchers. In order to build on the information obtained in this
study, student affairs professionals and college administrators may consider future research on
African American college women in three ways. First, researchers may consider continuing the
use of qualitative research as a valid method because it allows for deeper understanding of an
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oppressed or isolated group. Second, in addition to studying stress and coping, future research
should also incorporate race and gender into understanding academic and social integration of
African American college women. Additional studies are needed to determine how classroom
experiences, faculty/peer relationships, and personal relationships impact their well-being as
college students. Finally, future research could consider the use of relevant stress and coping
theories (Lazarus & Folkman 1984) as well as identity and self-concept models that address the
intersection of race and gender ( Boisnier, 2003; Collins, 1991).
Conclusion
Researchers have studied higher education and have paid much attention to minority
populations (Stewart, 2008; Watt, 2006; Zamani, 2003). The unique needs and challenges for
African American women as they matriculate through PWI settings has been explored on a
limited basis (Howard-Hamilton, 2003; Watt, 2006). The current study highlighted the relevance
of stressors and barriers to success for African American women at PWIs. Also, it fostered the
notion that these students can be successful with the proper supports and with a better
understanding of the unique challenges they face. These supports provide the framework for
helping African American women at PWIs achieve educational and social success. PWIs can
encourage supportive environments to combat campus climate issues by reaffirming their role in
providing academic support and financial commitment to diversity and by developing a more
welcoming environment.
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Appendix A - Explanation of Study
You are invited to participate in a research study. The purpose of this research study is to explore
stress, coping, and well being of African American college women at a predominantly White
institution. It is my hope that this study will help identify experiences that help foster growth and
development among African American college women who attend majority White colleges. This
is your opportunity to add to an important body of knowledge, in your own voice, about your
experience as an African American woman attending a predominantly White institution.
* Participants completing the interview will be given a $20 gift certificate to Target *
Requirements for participation:
 African American woman
 Currently enrolled
 Able to meet for a 1 hour interview

If you are interested in participating in this research study, please fill out the Indication of
Interest form in the envelope. If you have any questions or concerns, please feel free to call me,
Christine Hannon, at 205-260-2860 or email at channon1@utk.edu.
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Appendix B
Indication of Interest Form
You have been invited to participate in a research study about the experiences of stress, coping,
and well being of African American college women: A grounded theory study. If you are
interested in participating in this research study, please fill out the following information and the
primary researcher will be in contact with you to schedule the interview.

Name

Classification

Major

Email

Phone

What is the best way to contact you?
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Appendix C - Informed Consent
Stress, Coping, and Well being of African American College Women: A grounded theory study
You have been asked to participate in a research project stress, coping, and well being of African
American College Women: A grounded theory study. You will spend 45 minutes to an hour in a
recorded individual interview with me. You will also be asked to complete a short, demographic
survey before the interview begins. It will take about an hour and a half to complete the
demographic survey and participate in the individual interview.
The interview will be audio-recorded and transcribed. I will then attempt to identify the major
interview themes. You will have an opportunity to review the themes and let me know if they
describe your experience accurately. Participation in this study will give you the opportunity to
reflect on your experiences at the University of Tennessee, Knoxville. You may feel personally
satisfied in that you are adding to an important body of knowledge, in your own voice, about
African American women. The results of this study may be helpful for college administrators,
college counselors, faculty, and student affairs professionals.
Your participation in this interview is voluntary. If you become uncomfortable, you may stop the
interview and withdraw from the study at any time without penalty. If you withdraw from the
study before the interview is completed the data will be returned to you or destroyed. You will
receive a $15 gift certificate for Target Stores for your full participation in this project.
Any identifying information will be deleted from your transcript. Your interview transcript will
be assigned a number. I will create a key that will list your assigned number and contact
information. The transcribed interview, and any other data generated from the project will be
stored in a locked filing cabinet in Room 438 in Claxton Complex. Electronic versions of all
files will be kept on a separate USB cartridge that also will be kept in the locked filing cabinet in
Room 438 in Claxton Complex. All documents will be destroyed after 3 years. No written or oral
report will contain information that will identify you as a participant.
If you have any questions about the institutional review process at the University of Tennessee,
you may contact the UT Office of Research (865-974-3466). If you should experience any
mental or emotional discomfort, you may contact the University of Tennessee Counseling Center
(865-974-2196) to schedule an appointment. If you have any other questions regarding this
study, please feel free to contact me or my faculty advisor, Dr. Shawn Spurgeon.
Christine Hannon, Primary researcher
PhD student in Counselor Education
205-260-2860, channon1@utk.edu

Dr. Shawn Spurgeon, Faculty Advisor
865-974-4181 sspurgeo@utk.edu
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CONSENT
I have read the above information. I have received a copy of this form. I agree to participate in
this study.

Participant's signature ______________________________ Date __________

Investigator's signature _____________________________ Date __________
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Appendix D - Demographic questionnaire
Demographics
1.

What is your race

2. Age:

3.

Classification

4.

Major

6.

How many hours are you enrolled in this semester?

6.

Are you the first in your immediate family to attend college?

7.

What is the highest level of education that your parents completed?

Freshman _____

Sophomore_______

Junior ______ Senior______

5. GPA______

8. What is your SES background of your family growing up?
Below poverty
Upper Middle Class

Low income

Working Class

Middle Class

Upper Class

9. Is college your first predominantly White experience?

If not, when was your first

predominantly White experience?
10. Are you employed?

If so, how many hours do you work per week?

11. What if any organizations are you involved in on campus?

Participant Code: _________________
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Appendix E - Semi-structured interview guide
a.

What has been your experience with stressors as a college student?

b.

What has been your experience with stressors as an African American female
attending a PWI?

c.

How have these stressors affected your college experience?

d.

How have these stressors affected your well being?

e.

How have you dealt with these stressors?

f.

Is there anything else you can suggest that would help decrease stressors?

g.

What do you think college administrators, faculty, staff, and college counselors
need to know about African American college students who experience general
life stressors or race-related stressors at a PWI?

h.

Is there anything else you want to share?
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Appendix F - Confidentiality Statement: Transcription Agency

By signing below, I agree to keep any information pertaining to the interview transcripts of the
study Stress, coping, and well being of African American college women: A grounded theory
study, conducted by Christine Hannon, confidential.
Name of Transcription Agency:
__________________________
Name of Transcriber:
_______________________________
Signature of Transcriber:
__________________________
Date:
__________________________
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Appendix G - Contact Information for the UT Student Counseling Center

Contact information for the UT Counseling Center
Division of Student Life

Student Health Building, Second floor
1800 Volunteer Blvd.
Knoxville, TN 37996-4250
Hours: Monday–Friday » 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (9:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. on Thursdays) Closed on
university holidays
Phone: 865-974-2196 • Fax: 865-974-7039 • E-mail: counselingcenter@utk.edu
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